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For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Evangelist and His Work, 

No man can take the New Testa- 

ment and successfully dispute the ex- 

istence of the Evangelist and the 

evangelistic feature, for spreading the 

religion of Christ in the ages which 
And in this we 

have no reference to the “Evangelist 
of the pen” but the “Evangelist of 

Those men who “took 

in hand to set forth in order a decla- 

ration of those things which are most 
concern- 

ing the life, acts, doctrine, death, res- 

urrection and ascension of our Lord, 
may be styled Evangelists of the pen 
Having “had perfect understanding 

its history covers. 

the voice.” 

"” 

surely believed among us, 

of all things from the very first, 

seemed good” to them “to write” 
“in order.” 

sistance in the infant churches. 
John the Baptist was an evangel- 

ist; Jesus was an evangelist; the sev- 

enty were evangelists; the apostles 

were evangelists; and every pastor 
when he went from his flock preach- 
ing to those in other regions exercis- 
ed himself in the work of an evangel- 
ist of the voice. ; 

And then further, there were 

appointment. 

the churches. 
2. It was a part of the ministerial 

work—the “work of the ministry.” 

3. 

with the pastor, as oc 

chapter.) 
Mark was an evangelist; Silas was 

an evangelist; Timothy was an evan- 

gelist, (2 Tim. 4 :5.) and many oth- 
ers to whom: we need not make spe- 

cial reference. 

Sometimes it is feared, as stated in 

a former article, that the system of 

having evangelists interferes with the 

regular pastorate, and has a tendency 

to supplant the pastoral system; and 

there are instances in the New Tes- 

tament showing that this fear existed 

in some of the early churches; but 

still the evangelistic system existed, 

and the evangelists were sent forth 
And there 

is abundant evidence that the evan- 
in the 

churches where they went, and not 

less so in planting the gospel in new 

notwithstanding this fear. 

gelists were greatly useful 

fields. : 

The evangelists were greatly help- 

ful to the apostles; in many cases they 

went along with them to help them; 

work with the churches. 

the glory of Chrlst.” 

terterence with the pastor 

work was unfounded then, and so 

is yet, in a proper plan of evangelism. 

To the contrary it is of very great 

advantage to the pastor to have his 
who 

comes with “the fulness of the bless- 

ing of the gospel of Christ.” Many 

churches with excellent pastors need 

church visited by an evangelist 

it. 

‘The evangelist comes with fresh- 

with tried methods, with a ser- 

as the case may be, 

adapted to the wants of the occasion. 

The pastor has planted, and now the 

visiting Apollos waters, the attention 

of the people is gained, and church 

ness, 
mon Or sermons, 

and people listen with new interest 

the same old story h | 

often heard, and the Spirit of 

blesses the Word in the 

and sinner, and God 

crease. 

The gvangelisl may 

thods that do not precise 

nn and church, but he 1s about 

likely to be right as they are. 

he leaves and goes tO another 

and his novelties are forgotten 

consideration of the great 

gratia) : his work; the 

on with thar 

up the frog: 

ts that remain that nothing be 

ip bastor has additional 

grace which attended 

church and pastor go 

usual plans ot gathering 

lost; and so the 
occasions for pastor 

It may be said that 

al work. 

gelist, Well possibly it 
possibly it might not. 

whenever a pastor ap] 
boring pastors 
in his congregation he appeals 
system of. evangelism, 

ority 

s 

have done 
feel that they s 

the people can, and that 
and listless 10.407 
can put forth, an 
other faithful, tried, 
minister to come 

Poi 

‘Still it is a significant 
fact that even these writers were also 

evangelists of the voice, for every one 
of them went constantly from place 

to place, as did the Lord himself, pub- r 
lishing the glad tidings and under 
apostolic appointment setting in or- 
der the things that needed their as- 

those 
who gave themselves wholly to this 
work, and who seemed to have been 

recognized as set apart=to it by di- 
vine authority and under apostolic 

Our ascended Lord in 
bestowing gifts upon his churches 
gave “some evangelists’ with the oth- 
er ministerial gifts; and it wasall “for 
the perfecting of the Saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying 
of the body of Christ. (Eph. 4: 11,12.) 

1. Observe first that it wasa work 

arranged by Christ himself, a gift to 

It was not alone for the heath- 

en or the destitute, but also “for the 

perfecting of the Saints, and for the 
edifying of the body ot Christ,” along | 

ion offered. 

Philip the deacon became an evan- 

gelist, (Acts 21:8,) and went forth 
preaching the gospel and baptizing 

believers, and great joy was the result 

of his successful work. (Acts 8th. 

in many other cases they were sent 

by the apostles to the churches to or 

dain Elders and to do other necessary 
And the 

Christians were instructed to receive 

them and help them on their way as 

“4he messengers of the churches and 

And so we 

conclude that the apprehension of in- 
and his 

which they have 
God 

heart uf saint 

gives the in- 

have some 

ely suit the 

Soon 
field. 

all this might 

without the evan- 
have been done ' the at 

We think that 

peals to neigh- 

to assist him in work 
to the 

for the visiting 

sno the work of evan: 

So lists when they 

the people of any 

believe in long . 1 

1 come, when they psof Very 

will come, whch oo |
 members of the body 

are dumb 

charming that they 

and help them. If° 

the evangelist be what he ought to 
be, he is the man for this work pre- 
eminently. And so, also, the evan- 
gelistic work of the New Testament 
is simply the missionary system, Ev- 
ery missionary geos forth as an evan- 
gelist to plant the cause of Christ in 
the moral wastes in our own land, 
and among the heathen and destitute 
of other lands. He is an evangelist. 
And so when the State Mission Board 
of Alabama was inaugarated it adopt- 
ed the use of the term evangelist, to’ 
designate its appointees and their 
‘work, aiming to address itself to the 
churches and to the destitute as oc- 
casions might occur, 

Now the remaining question is, 
who ought to support this work? 
Who should pay the salary of the 
evangelist? For it must not be for- 
gotten that “the workman is worthy 
of his hire.” We reserve this for just 
one more article, only adding here, 
that in all cases where the condition 

it 
it 

of things will allow, the satary of evan- 
gelists should be paid by the people 
who do immediately receive the ben- 
efit of their work.” The churches vis- 
ited by them should as nearly as prac- 
ticable pay the salary of evangelists. 

———etp DY * 

The Preachers of To-day. 

Mr. Editor: 1 would not knowing- 
ly do or say anvthing to the detri- 
ment of the noble class of men des- 
ignated by the heading of this paper. 
As a class they are the most laborious 
and self-sacrificing men on earth; 
and a majority of them get less pay, 
in “filthy lucre,” for their work than 
any other class. Still they are hu- 
man; and, to my mind, the preachers 
of to-day exhibit inuch more of the 
human and the carnal than the spirit- 
ual. They seem to regard cheir 
high calling as a mere profession; 
without fully comprehending the 
paramount object and immeasurable 
responsibilities of their calling. No 
man on earth occupies so high and 
responsible a position as the preach- 
er. He stands between God and 
man, between the soul and the region 
of darkness. Yet the average preach- 
er of to-day, judging from the way 
he preaches and lives, is more con- 
cerned about the language and the 
rhetoric of hit sermon and the style 
of its delivery than he is about the 

souls of his hearers. Immortal souls, 

blinded by sin, are swiftly rushing on 
to perdition. The preacher knows it, 
says God has sent him to call them 
back. Yet instead of earnestly and 
fervently “persuading” thém, and 
beseeching them to be “reconciled to 

God,” he mechanically reads out, or 

repeats from memory a dry and life- 

less discourse on “The Bible and 

science,” or “Christian sociology,” or 

some other less important subject; 

and the greatest af ail questions, and 

the one that thousands of souls are 

ever asking, “What must I do to be 

saved?’ is never answered. 
The church is starving for spiritual 

tood, and neglecting her great work. 

Yet the preacher talks and acts like 

he was afraid of his people; and his 

pulpit performances are mere pup- 

petry. My readers have all heard 

the ‘story of the preacher and the 

why people would hang with such 

rapt attention upon his words of fic- 

tion, and seem so sleepy under the 

preaching of the gospel. The actor 

replied: *‘I speak fiction like it was 

truth; you speak truth like it was 

fiction.” 

“The truth is the preachers of to- 

day do not believe what they do be- 

lieve. They have no well defined, 

deep-seated and abiding convictions 

of the reality of what they think they 

believe. 
If they only realized the awful 

accountability to God, the certainty 

of eternity, and of heaven and hell, 

with all the blessed or fearful realities, 

their preaching and manner of life 

would be quite different from what 

we now see. They would cease their 

word-painting, and bouquet making, 

and pulpit puppetry. They would 

“cry aloud, spare not, lift up their 

voice like a trumpet and show the 

people their transgression, and the 

house of Jacob their sins.” They 

would preach the Bible truth with an 

earpestuess, and boldaess, and au- 

thority that would wake up our slum- 

bering churches, and startle the un- 

converted into crying out, “What 

shall I do to be saved?’ 

What is the cause of this sad state 

of affairs? How can it be remedied? 

Where will it lead to if not remedied? 

Can some one answer? PirT. 

merry AA Ass 

The Unity Baptist Sunday School 

Convention met with Verbena church 

on Saturday before the fourth Sun- 

day in August, 1883. The conven- 

tion was called to order by A. J. 

Brooks. The Rev. Jefferson Falk- 

ner was elected to preside over the 

body and A. J. L. Denms filled the 

sition of secretary. There were 

eighteen churches represented from 

Chilton and adjoining counties. Re- 

ports from delegates were full of 

statistical information. ~The ne- 

cessity of a hve Sunday-school in 

every Baptist ‘church; Duties of 

church members ia their relations to 

‘Sunday-schools; Who should be su. 

perintendents of Sunday-schools and 

their duties, and other subjects, were 

ably discussed by several members of 

the body. The Baptist ‘denopina- 

tion is taking aa interest the 

Sunday-school cause and making ex- 

for its success in the coudtry 

- Site of this convention. The 

us of Verbena extended to the 
i a. Chiistan 

- hity. The next session of ihe 

phospiop) be held in Plantersville 
Friday before the first Sunday in 

| August, 82s J. L. DExxIs, Sec'y. 

it 

to 

as 

in       
actor. The preacher asked the actor | 
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Rev. Martin T.§Sumner, D. D. 

The announcement of the death of 
this faithful servant of God recalls 
memories of a quarter of a century, 
many of them pleasing, some painful, 
but all valuable, illustrating as they do 
the history of a life sanctified by di- 
vine grace to noble purposes, and 
spent in earnest endeavors to glorify 
God and to bless mankind. The 
following sketch, taken from the 
Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer-Sun, pre- 
sents some of the salient points of 
his life and character: — 

“The information of the death of 
Rev. Martin T. Sumner, D. D,, reach 
ed this rity yesterday morning. He 
died the night before at Verbena, 
Ala., and his remains were carried to 
Marion, Ala., yesterday where they 
will be interred to-day. Dr. Sumner 
has been in very feeble health for a 
long time, and for several months 
his condition has been such as to 
cause very much anxiety upon the 
part of his friends. This interest 
was intensified by the fact that he 

was one of the most prominent di- 

vines in the country, and at the time 

of his death was holding an impor- 
tant place in the Baptist denomina- 
tion. In his death the cause of 

Christianity loses one of its most 

earnest and powerful advocates, and 

the State of Alabama a great and 

good man. While he was never at 

any time a resident of Georgia, he 

was so thoroughly identified with the 

Baptists in this state that there are 

many to whom he felt as though he 

were almost a member of their house- 

hold. Those who will mourn for 

him beyond the limits of his imme 

diate neighborhood are almost as 

numerous in Georgia as in Alabama. 

The life of such a man deserves more 

than a passing notice. 
“Dr. Sumner was born September 

15th, 1815, in Norfolk county, Mass. 

He became the subject of converting 

grace in early life and before he had 

reached the age of fifteen years, unit- 

ed with the Baptist chyrch and was 

baptized. He felt that it was his 

duty to preach the gospel, and 1m- 

pressed with that idea he entered 

Brown University, and after diligent 

study for four years graduated in 

1838. The year following he married 

Miss Georgiana Hubbell, of Vermont, 

a lady of great grace and character, 

who died nearly three years ago. 

“Dr. Sumner moved to the South 

in 1840 and located at Richmond, 

Va., where he began life as an edu- 

cator. In 1843 he was ordained as a 

minister and had the pastoral care of 

various churches in the country. The 

strain of this double life was contin- 

ued for seven years and it is said of 

him that ‘he showed himself a whole 

man in the school room and yet a 

whole man in the pulpit” In 1350 

he relinquished teaching and devoted 

his entire energies to the ministry. 

In 1854 he accepted the general 

agency of the American Tract Socie- 

ty for Virginia. His management of 

this institution attracted notice and 

in 1858 he was chosen corresponding 

secretary of the domestic and Indian 

Mission Board of the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention, Marion, Alabama— 

a position he held until 1875." 

While he filled various important 

and responsible positions, the great 

work of his ‘life was performed as 

Corresponding Secretary of the Home 

Mission Board of the South 

ern Baptist Convention. He was 

called to this service, as Financial 

Secretary, in conjunction with the 

Corresponding Secretary, Rev. Russel 

Holman of precious memory. Upon 

the retirement of the latter in 1862 

the entire duties of the office devolv 

ed upon Dr. Sumner. At that time 

the distractions of civil war prevailed 

throughout our Southern land, with 

the general disorganization of society 

in the business, social and religious 

life of our people. The attention of 

the Board was necessarily diverted 

from its original work, and the camps 

and hospitals of the Confederacy be- 

came the fields of its labors. Into 

the new order of things Dr. Sumner 

entered with all the ardor of his gen- 

erous and impulsive nature, gather- 

ing funds for the support of mission 

aries, furnishing them with Bibles 

and religious literature for distnbu- 

tion amor the soidiers, personally 

visiting the scenes of conflict and 

suffering, and ministering with his 

own hands and lips to the sick and 

wounded. 
Undaunted by the final result, the 

smoke ot battle and the din of war 

had scarcely passed away when he 

was abroad, pleading for help to send 

the ministry of consolation to the 

dismantled churches and desolated 

homes of a people never so dear 10 

him as in their sorrow and humilia- 

tion. 
The denomination has had in its 

service no officer who, through a 

long career, including the most event: 

ful and disastrous period in our his- 

tory, displayed more energy, or 

brought to his labors a spit more 

devoted than Marun T. Sumner. 

No one knew him better than the one 

who pens these lines. Itis not claim- 

ed that his life was pertect. Alas! 

what human life is? But that he was 

loyal to his Master and habitually 

sought to please Him, his life and his 

death alike bear witness. 

© With the tender remenibrance of 

the years of intimate personal inter- 

course, unmarred by a word that ei- 

ther would desire to recall, the writer 

lays upon the new made grave of 

his friend this tribute of affection. 
Wa H. MclnTosH. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

ReLicioN would be more honored, 

and believed, if professing Christians 

did not live so much below their pro- 

fession, although both their lives and   professions may be very imperfect. 
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On the Ran. 

Lea..ng Selma on Tuesday last the 
writer turned his face toward Liv 

ingston, where the Bigbee Association 
was to meet on the following day. 

A forewarning was given of the 
shrivelled fields through which we 
passed by the intense heat which 
prevailed in Selma for several suc- 
cessive days. , Between Selma and 
Marion the parched condition of the 
crops was relieved by the extensive 
grass farms over which we passed. 
The great mounds of well-cured hay 
which dot the fields over, give them 
very much the appearance of West- 
ern farms. It was ascertained that 
the gentlemen to whom these planta- 
tions belong have continued to real- 
ize an increased profit from the 
cultivation of Johnson grass. Could 
more of our lands be converted into 
hay farms, our stalls would be .well 

filled with fatted horses and mules, 

gnd herds of sleek cattle would roam 
ver our fields. 

AT MARION, 
Rev. T. M. Bailey boarded the 
train, satchel in hand, bound, too, for 

the Bigbee Association. At Akron 

and Eutaw we were joined by others 
still, and at g:30 o'clock we stopped 
at the depot at Livingston. Here 
we were cordially greeted by breth- 
ren Harris, Brown and others who 
quickly assigned us our places of 
abode. At 11 o'clock, next morning, 

THE ASSOCIATION MET, 
The officers were promptly in their 
places. Bro. Scarborough conducted 

the opening exercises, pastor Smith 
extended a welcome In a neat, timely 

speech, when Bro. Ryan, the Modera- 
tor, admonished the brethren at some 

length to remember the several pur- 
poses which had called them together. 

THE LETTERS. : 
As read before the Association, in- 

dicated a slight decrease in the con- 

tributions compared with last 

year. A number of churches was 

reported as being without pastors, 
and some reported themselves as be- 

ing without Sunday-schools. Of 

twenty-one churches fourteen report- 

ed Sunday-schools. 
THE MEMBERS 

Of the body impress a visiting 

brother as being men of sterling 

worth, who have come to the Associ- 

ation for a purpose. 
THE OFFICERS 

Were re-elected by acclamation, 

viz: Rev. J. K. Ryan, Moderator; 

Rev. J. D. Cook, Clerk, and. Deacon 

I. C. Brown, Treasurer.. Such had 

been their proficiency in the past 

that the Association did not wish to 

excuse them. And they did right, 
for never were more faithful officers 
clected. 

DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES 
Had a conspicuous place in the 

proceedings. But the Association 

did not vaporize itself in prayer and 
praise. With earnest purpose it took 
hold of the work in hand. The spir- 

it which pervaded the body was ex- 

cellent. The speeches were unusual- 

ly fine, and the Association commit- 

ted itself afresh to all our denmina- 
tional interests. 

‘The beautiful and cultivated town 

of Livingston sustained, in a most 

royal way, its 

REPUTATION FOR HOSPITALITY. 
The delegates and attendant vis- 

itors were loud in their praises of the 

hospitality enjoyed. Every body 

had the best home. The writer was 

entertained in the elegant home of 

Maj |. G. Harris, whois as ethusias:ic 

in his attention to his guests as he is 

in making a speech—on indigent and 

infirm ministers. After a : 

SESSION OF THREE DAYS, 
The Association adjouned to meet 

next year with the church at Fork- 

land. It is gratifying to a represent- 

ative of the ArLasaMa BapTIST to 

find it so extensively taken by the 

brethren of the Association, and it 

was particularly gratifying to be able 

to piace a goodly number of new 

names on our subscription books. 
B. F. R. 

From Elmore County. 

as 

Dear Baptist: —By your permis- 

sion I wish to say something 1a re- 

gard to the meetings in which I have 
been laboring since the close of my 

meeting at Tallassee. 
Having been invited by the church 

at Deatsville to be with them in their 
meeting, I 

church till Monday atter the second 

Sunday in July. The meeting had 

then been in progress since the pre- 

vious Saturday. Brethren Ray and 

Taul had been hard at work, and 

some two or three persons had al 

ready joined the church. I remam- 

after service, when I was obliged to 

leave in order to meet my appoint- 

ment at Central Institute. 1 regret- 

ted very much to part with those 

kind people, for they made quite an 

impression on me. Especially did I 

feel attached to those whom I saw 

brought into the fold of Christ. 

When I lett sixteen persons had 

joined, and I learned atterward that 

the meeting continued another week, 

resulting in twenty-seven accessions. 
This is a new church, having been 
constituted about one year ago, 

though it promises to be a church of 

some influence. They have built 

one of the neatest little houses I ever 

saw, taking 
cost. This faithful little band has     a flounshing Sunday-school and 

prayer meeting. The outlook is in- 

deed encouraging. 
While visiting this little village I 

had the pleasure of being in the “in 
teresting family of Bro. Taul, and 
also of spending some time with Bro. 
J. H. Ray, the veteran who is 
pastor of the church, and many others   | that I have not the space to mention 

  

accordingly accepted | 

the invitation, but did not reach the | has been finished 

ed with the church till Friday night | 

into” consideration its | 

here. I will feel glad when the time 
comes to make another visit to Deats- 
ville. . 

ECLECTIC. 
I next went to the pleasant little 

village of Eclectic. The church at 
this place was recently moved from 
Antioch, some four miles South, and 
the name changed to Eclectic. A 
very neat house of worship had been 
built and the fourth Sunday in July 
appointed for its dedication. I did 
not reach the place till late in the af- 
ter-noon of Saturday and, to my great 
disappointment, found every thing in 
a state of confusion, resulting from 
the fact that Bro. Upshaw, the pastor, 
in the very midst of the service on 
Saturday was summoned to the bed- 
side of his dying father. Bro. John- 
son, who was present at the time, was 
compelled to return to his sick tam- 
ily. So the burden of the meeting 
fell upon the writer. In the absence 
of the pastor it was thought prudent 
not to have any dedication service. 
The meeting was continued ten days 
and nights, resulting in twenty-seven 
accessions. It was one of the most 
precious meetings I ever attended. 
The entire community was meved. 
The congregations were unusually 
large all the time. Since the meet- 
ing mentioned above four others 
joined at their last regular meeting, 
making thirty-one in all. I regard 
this church as one of the most prom- 
ising in the Central Association. Bro. 
Upshaw, the devoted pastor, is win- 
ning golden opinions for himself. 
He is one of our coming young 
preachers. In addition to his deep 
toned piety he is in thorough sympa- 
thy with all of our denominational 
enterprises. He has already worked 
himself to a very enviable position. 
A man of his disposition and tact 
will make the world feel his power. 
No young preacher in all the land 
deserves more credit than Bro. U. 
He has labored hard to build up a 
church at this place, and, though 
surrounded by most unfaverable cir- 
cumstances, his work has been a 
grand success. 

This little village owes its exist- 
ence the enterprising spirit of Dr. 
M. L. Fielder, the resident physician 
of the place. He has been giving 
away his real estate for the purpose 
of building up this little “Athens” of 
Elmore county. Any one who will 
obligate himself to improve a lot can 
secure a title free of charge. The 
Dr. is a man of enterprise, enlarged 
public spirit, together with a “big 
heart,”and strong Baptist proclivities. 
He has done much toward the erec- 
tion of the elegant little church edifice 
at this place. It was my pleasure to 
spend most of my time with his In- 
teresting family and I shall never for- 
get the acts of kindness received. 1 
cannot refrain making special men- 
tion of Mrs. F. and her accomplished 
daughter, Miss Lovie, who is a grad- 
uate of the State Normal School. 

This place has a very flourishing 
nigh school under the management 
of Prof. McGehee, formerly of the 
A. and M. College, at Auburn. Prof. 
M. is a cultivated Christian gentle- 
man of rare worth. The trustees 
may congratulate themselves in se- 
curing one so efficient. Miss Mollie 

Gillam, a graduate of the Mary Sharp, 

is the assistant’in the school. She is 
a lady of rare accomplishments and 

a Baptist in the true sense of the 

term. She adds much to the church 
and Sunday-school. Mainly through 
her efforts the church house has been 
nicely furnished. 

I commend the Eclectic High 

School to the favorable considera- 
tion of those having childrento edu- 
cate. More anon. 

J. L. THOMPSON. 
Tallassee, Sept. 6, '83 

ear e—— 

Tallassee Items. 

On Sunday last, Bro. Jno. R. 

Caldwell and Bro. Sanders met with 

the Baptist church at this place to 
assist Bro. Thompson in ordaining 
Bro. Wm. Harmon, Bro. Geo. Walls 

and Bro. Bennette to the office of 

deacon. Bro. Caldwell preached at 

10:30, and it is needless to say that 

he gave us a good sermon, as that is 

one of his characteristics in the pul- 

pit. Bro. Caldwell was previously 
pastor of the church at this place, 

and the meeting with him again was 

(quite pleasant. 

A new Baptist church (Friendship, 
some {our miles 

west of this place. One at Eclectic 

alsn, some 12 miles north-west. 

~ Qur Sabbath-school continues to 

thrive—130 on Sunday last. 
NED AND BEAX. 

Sept. 3rd., 1833. 
im se rey AG Pp rn 

What Kills Fruit Trees. 

Deep planting is one error—to 
| plant a tre= rather shallower than 1t 

formerly stood is really the right way, 

whilst many plant a tree as they 

would a post. Roots are of two 

kinds—the young and tender rootlets, 

composed entirely of cells, the feed- 

ers of the trees, always found near 

the surface getting air and, moisture; 

and roots of over one year old which 

serve only as ‘supporters of the tree 

and conductors of its food. Hence 

the injury that ensues when the deli- 

cate rootlets are so deeply buried in 

the earth. Placing fresh or green 

manure is another great error. The 

place to put manure is on the surface, 

where the elements disintegrate, dis- 

solve and carry it downward. Nu- 

merous forms of fungi are generated 

such manures directly to the roots, 

and they immediately attack the tree. 

It is very well to enrich the soil at 
transplanting the tree, but the ma- 

nure, if it be in contact with or very 

near the roots, should be thoroughly   decomposed. — Ploughman. 

and reproduced by the application of 

Ocder of Busines for the Canaan 
Association, 

Fifuleth Session Birmingham, 
8.7, 1883, as suggested 

cers of Association. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 

1. Opening exercises. 
2. Enrollment of members’ names. 
3. Election of Officers. 
4. Opening address by W. O. Bai- 

ley, D. D., ten minutes. Response 
by former Moderator, or by some 
one whom he may appoint for that 
purpose. 

5. Receive correspondents and vis- 
itors. 

NIGHT SESSION, 7:30 O'CLOCK. 

Associ ‘ion Sermon—Rev. S. Hen 
derson, ID D. 

THUKS JAY MORNING, 9 O'CLOCK. 

1. Devotional exercises, 3o min- 
utes. 

2. Appoint the various committees. 
1. On Religious Exercises. 2. On 
Finance. 3. On nominating remain- 
ing officers of the Association. 

3. Appoint correspondents to oth- 
er bodies. 

4. Report of Commitee on Tem- 
perance. T. V. B. Moor, Chairman. 
Opening addresses by T. V. B. Moor 

and G. T. Green. 30 minutes each. 
5. Report ot Treasurer. 
6. Miscellaneous business. 
AFTERNOON SESSION, 3 O'CLOCK. 

1. Opening exercises. 
2. Committee of the Whole on the 

State of Religion. Under this head 
the report of the Central Committee 
on Missions will be made. R. W. 
Beck, Chairman. 

3. Report on the Evangelization 
of the colored race. R. J. Waldrop, 
Chairman. Opening addresses by 

M. M. Wood and R. E. Huey. 

NIGHT SESSION, 7:30 O'CLOCK. 

1. Opening exercises. 
2. Denominational Literature and 

its distribution. Opening address by 
WV. C. Cleveland, D. D. 

FRIDAY MORNING, 9 O'CLOCK. 

1. Devotional exercises. 3o min- 

utes. 
2. Report on State Missions. Rev. 

W. O. Bailey, D. D., Chairman. 

Opening addresses by R. H. Sterret 

and E. B. Waldrop, 30 minutes each. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 3 O'CLOCK. 

1. Opening exercises. 
2. ‘Report on Home Missions. R. 

W. Beck, Chairman. Opening ad- 

dresses by R. W. Beck and S. Hen- 

derson, D. D. 
3. Miscellapeous business. 

SNIGHT SESSION, 7:30 O'CLOCK. 

1. Opening exercises. 
2. Report on Foreign Missions. 

R. W. Beck, Chairman. Opening 
addresses by Rev. W. O. Bailey, D. 

D., and others. 

SATURDAY MORNING, 9 O'CLOCK. 

1. Devotional exercises, 30 min- 
utes. 

2. Miscellaneous business until 10 
o'clock. 

3. Report on Education. 
Weatherly, Chairman. 

OPENING ADDRESSES. 
On Ministerial Education, R. J. 

Waldrop. 
On Male Education, J. H. Weath- 

erly. : 
On Female Education, Prof. A. K. 

Yancey. 
NIGHT SESSION, 7:30 O'CLOCK. 

. Opening exercises. 
. Miecellaneous business. 
. Closing exercises as arranged 

by the Moderator. 
: SABBATH, 11 O'CLOCK. 

Missionary Sermon by Rev. W. O. 
Bailey, D. D. 

This order of business is suggest- 

ed by the officers of the Association, 

and we recommend its adoption by 

that body. This is the Semi-Cen- 

tennial session of our Association, and 

we hope the brethren appointed to 

make the opening addresses will 

come well prepared to give us live, 

earnest talks. Let us indeed have 

a Celebrated Session of our Associa- 
tion. 

Ala. Oct. 

oft. 

10 O'CLOCK. 

J. H. 

A. J. WaLpror, Moderator. 
E. B. WaLprop, Clerk. 

Hopefulness as an Element of Chris- 
tian Character. 

Jesus had gone up into a mountain. 

His disciples had gathered around 

him anxious to receive whatever in- 

struction should fall from his lips. 

His mind runs forward over their fu- 

ture. He contemplates the dangers, 

the difficulties and trials they would 

encounter, and adapts his instruction 

to their situation. He encourages 

them with the assurance that they 

shall overcome all obstacles and at 

last receive a great reward. 
When his bodily presence shall 

have been removed, when their ene- 

mies were bold, reviling, persecuting 

and speaking all manner of evil 

against them falsely, when sorrows 

deepened and difficulties multiplied, 

when called to meet death in attesta- 

tion of their faith in him, even then 

{ should they rejoice and be exceeding 

glad, for great should be their reward 

in heaven. Their condition would 

not be peculiar. Even thus the 

prophets of God had suffered. In 

their darkest hours, amid their sever- 

est trials they should look upward 

and press forward in joyful anticipa- 

tion of the realization of their hopes 

and the ultimate triumph of his king- 

dom over all obstacles. 

It was the aim of Christ to inspire 

hopefulness in his disciples. “And 

he that cometh to God must believe 

that he is and that he is a rewarder of 

them that diligently seek him.” 

Qur weakness and ignorance may 

prevent any adequate conceptions of 

the rewards of the future; yet our 

faith may be strengthened, our happi- 

ness and usefulness greatly in   our views of God greatly enlarged 

‘and our souls inspired with new hfe 

and activity by borrowing something 
from the inexhaustible future of the 

Christian's reward to enrich and 

cheer the present. To realize in any 

good degree that in his presence is 
fulness of joy and at his right hand 

are joys evermore, implies a growing 

assimilation of character to him. The 

affections and desires that have been 

planted in the renewed heart go out 

after God, and in view of the bless- 

ings provided rejoice in hope of the 

glory of God. 
The apostle Peter calls the atten- 

tion of believers to the divine power 

that hath given unto us all things 

pertaining to life and Godliness, 
through the knowledge of him that 
called us unto glory and virtue, where- 

by are given unto us exceeding great 

and precious promises; that by these 

ye might be partakers of the divine 

nature; then after noticing the steps 

in the practical development of these 

promises and this inspiring hope ex- 

claims, “For so an entrance shall be 

ministered unto you abundantly into 

the everlasting kingdom of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ.” 

This hopefulness of spirit is of im- 

mense importance to the Christian 
amid all the worldliness and unbelief 

around him. Itis the very spring 

that sets all the wheels of Christian 

life in motion. No one has so much 

occasion to cherish it as the Chris. 

tian. It is the soul of his enterprise. 

It puts him upon high and noble ex- 

ploits. It is, says one, a grace born 
for great actions. 

The Measureless Influence of the 

Press, 

Is there no reader of the ALABAMA 

BapTiST to whom these words may 

apply? How many gifted pens lie 

dormant or unused for the public 

benefit through sheer laziness, or 

cowardice, or contempt for “the com- 

mon herd!” Surely more of Christ 

in such hearts would compel more 

work trom such pens. Man! woman! 

write something for God and human- 

ity. Try it, don’t be afraid! Try it 

with pains-taking patience of endeav- 

or. And to move and nerve you to 

this I send this burning appeal of 

another: 
“What are you doing that you keep 

so quiet? We look in vain for your 

greetings in our columns. * 

Come to the front and stay there, 

my brother. Itis a day of too vast 

and significant activeness and trans- 

actions for one of your qualifications 

to ignore the press! The depth of the 

night—rather the dawn of the day of 

religious thought—leaves you but 

little time to enter the arena or be 

counted—if not “out,” at least lag- 

gard. 
“Won't you writ¢ something calm, 

broad, didactic, positive put passion- 

less * * on some subject suited 

to your tastes? * * I feel more 

and more the measureless influence 

of the press, and my own culpable 

neglect of this agency. Every train- 

ed brain is a mill and must grind out 

food for the million. Speak to your 

few hundreds, but wife to your many 

thousands, as well. How Paul would 

have loaded the papers! The reli- 

gious paper literally extends your in- 

dividual diocese to the whole of 

Christendom!” Vox. 

“Whipping The Church.” 

There are some ministers and pas- 

tors who seem to take special delight 

in “whipping the church,” as we met- 

aphorically say. They have forceful 

aptitude for that kind of exercise. It 
soon becomes a chronic practice with 

them. It does not require much oc- 

casion for them to bring the whip in- 

to use. The prayer meetings may 

not be attended very much by some, 

and so the rod is brought into use for 

such delinquents. Perhaps some of 

the members, for reasons which they 

think are justifiable, do not attend the 

preaching services with much regular- 

ity. This class of persons receive 

pastoral castigation in due season. 

Then there are those who Go not pay 

their subscriptions to the pastor's sal 

ary very promptly. They must be 

“whipped.” And the whipping is not 

very light, although it is intended to 

produce light on the subject. The 

limber tongue is “unruly,” and as a 

consequence there is some mischiev- 

ous gossip indulged in. Perhaps it 
has reference to the pastor more or 

less remotely. It suggests the use of 

the whip. Some one gets hit. It 

may hurt not only those for whom 1t 

is intended, but their friends. I might 

go on to suggest many other things 

which afford occasions for the whip- 

ping pastor to use his esteemed privi- 

lege. But I forbear. Now, brethren, 

I affirm that there is nothing really 

gained by “whipping the church.” In 

It often happens that those who are 

specially intended to 
ed are not present. And if they be 

present, they are made worse instead 

of better, provided they are whipped 

hard. Besides, their friends take af- 

front at it. If there need be any re- 

proof administered it is better in many 

cases to render it privately. Or, if 

done publicly, it should be given in 

the spirit of kindness and love rather 

than that of undue severity. There 

are those who go to church to see 

the pastor “whip the church.” They 

forget that part of the sermon which 

they ought to remember, and remem- 

ber the whipping part.—Rev, H.C. 

Wetherbe. 
mini Gr . 

“Tue very word humanity,” says 
Max Muller, “dates from Christiani- 

ty.” No such idea, and therefore no 

such term, was found among men be- 
fore Christ came. 
EE 

The reformer is the true conserva-   tive.~Prof. Wm. M. Barbour. 

fact a good deal of harm is the result. | 

be ‘thus punish- | 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

For Foreign Missions. 

For a year past we have bestowed 
unusual thought on the relation which 
the Baptists of Alabama sustain to 
the great enterprise “of Christian 

Missions to heathén and other for- 

eign lands. We do feel most em- 

phatically that it is in regard to this 
cause that the Baptists of this State 

are further in the back-ground than 
on any other branch of Christian 
work; and this is <so manifestly the 
case, that it seems to us that it should 
shame and humiliate us until there is 

a great revival of the spirit and 
beneficence of Foreign Missions in 
the churches of Alabama. In pasto- 

ral support and in State Missions our 
Alabama churches will compare fa- 

vorably with those of any other 
Southern state. And we do pro- 
foundly endorse and sympathize with 

the renewed efforts now being put 
forth in the interest of the Home 
Mission Board at Atlanta, and in 

the cause of Ministerial Education. 

But after all that can be said for any 

good cause, and after all the pleas. 

ing history we have made in connec- 
tion with these interests, the fact 

stares us in the face that the glorious 

cause of Foreign Missions is moving 
sublimely on, and that we are most 
painfully distanced by the Baptists 

and other Christians in every state 

where that cause ever made head- 

way at all. This has not always been 
the case. Before the late war other 

states did not so much outstrip us in 
this work; and, as before said, they 

do not outdo us.now in other depart- 
ments of Christian giving. 
a Therefore the;question forces itself 

on us, why is this? and what shall 

we do about it? Can the cause of 

Foreign Missions be brought to the 

front in the associations of our State? 

It surely is true that this is a ques- 

tion of great magnitude for us to 

consider. We think that a little in- 

vestigation will show that in our as- 

sociations, and convention, and in 

very many of our liberal churches, 

this cause has generally been remand- 

ed to a third rate position for a num- 

ber of years. We have gone to 

these gatherings of our people main- 

ly absorbed by other matters, and 

have not assembled with this great 

object stirring our hearts. It has 

not been kept before our churches 

and before our readers as it has in 

some other States, nor as some other 

objects in our own State have been. 

But it is not profitable to review 

the weaknesses of this cause among 

us in the past; the question before 

us is, Can we improve? Can we do 

better? Can we devise those plans 

which will revive the Foreign Mis- 
sion spirit among the Baptists of 

Alabama? We confess that we feel 

at a loss what to suggest, except to 
urge our pastors and people to pray 

for it, and work for it, and try 0} 

devise ‘liberal things for it, and then 

largely increase our contributions to 

it. Try to get it on our hearts and 

into our homes and pulplts. Two 

years ago when spending a month in 

Missis€ippi, we were in contact with 
quite a number of ministers of that 
State. And we state it as a fact, 

that the subject of Foreign Missions 
was by far more the subject of con- 

versation than any other one cause. 

{t seemed to be on the heart of al- 

most every man and woman with 

whom we ret. This may in some 
degree account for two other facts, 

namely: why they give so freely to 

that cause, and why their young 
men and women offer for the foreign 

field. 
Oh, that the Holy Spiritwould give 

us, in Alabama, a half dozen young 
ministers and young Christian women 
of a true stamp, who would plead 
for the privilege of bearing Christ's 
gospel far hence to pagan lands! 
This would lead us iato active and 
earnest work for this cause. Let us 
pray God to give us these men and 
women, and then let us look out for 

them withexpectation. R. 

Where Does the Fault Lie? 

Herbert Spencer has said that the 
Republican form of government is 
the highest form of government there 
is; but because of this, it requires the 
highest type of human nature—‘a 
type” he adds, “no where at present 
existing. We in England have not 
grown up to it, nor have you.” 
pregnant words remind us of another 
application of 'which they are capa- 
ble. How often we hear it said of 
the system of church-government rep- 
resented in our churches and claimed 
by us to be of givine choice and ap- 

pointment, “Why it is next to no gov- 
ernment. It is a mere ‘rope of sand.”’ 
Now the truth is, the system of gov- 
ernment is all right—it is the highest 
form of government; the trouble is 
that it has to do with suck a low type 
of human mature. “It requires the 

highest type of human natare,” i. 
the ideal Christian type. The wretch- 
edness of the present state of things 
is that so large an element of unchris. - 
tian human nature has crept into the 
churches to vex them with their 

worldliness and their disloyalty to 
Christ. Given the same number of 
churches with the old leaven expell- 

ed and reduced to one tenth their 
size, and how different the case 

wonld be! Better for effectivéness 

is a Gideon's band full of brave loy- 
alty and zeal than a mighty Xerxes' 
host of faint hearts and worldlings. 
Oh! “we have not grown up to it"— 
this “highest type!” We count not 
ourselves to have apprehended, but 
we follow after. Vox. - n 4 

Truk liberty consists in the privi- 
lege of enjoying our own rights, notin   

i 

the destruction of the rights of others.  
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d a precious meeting last | seat and refuse to say another word. Intelligencer. An Oxford stu on--The Pro- 350 0r more, y re abou £2 See Catalogue, sent on application.) 

- . . . & 3 > nomination. Each in its place was [!™portant matter will engage their night, with the Clayton church. Re- | — Western Recorder. We have heard | dent defines flirtation to be “attention gramme Bro. A. L. Blizard Sunday A. K. YANCEY. President 
discussed and provided for. attention. sults were, the membership revived, something like that. ———“The best | without intention.” ———We were — * one of the best of ay: Trecged ai 

The delegates from the churches| We have the young men. They | five baptized, and one received by | results of preaching are never seen | pleased to meet Prof. Thos, Palmer At the last meeting of the Alabama | Gospel truth. He held the congregation al- i: nl § 
responded promptly to the requests want to be educated. The churches letter. —7T. 4. Stout, Clayton, Sept. where the pulpit is engaged in the | on hig way ta Tuskalaos 1, me Association, E. F. Baber, G. W. Mec- Taos poil-sound for Sity minutes. He took A. C. F. COLLEGE, of the State Mission Board as their | need them. We can secure the pro- 1oth.———*] have been frequently discussion of doubtful questions; have met the Union's missionary, Queen and J. M. Fortune were ap- | “The Kingdom,” wo which he ie Tuskal Ala 
Rei led d cheerfully | 6550 in every way competent. What asked where to get Temperance lit- nor even where gospel truth is stated | Eld. Luther Norns, at his own home | pointed a committee to prepare a | three points: 1st. The kingdom of grace; 2d, USik2'0053, : 

: ere called, and cheerfully | '¢ : erature. I answer through your pa- jin terms which raise in the hearer cu- | and at our weekly prayer meeting. | programme for the guidance of the | Lhe visible kingdom; 3d. Its triumphs and 
promised to meet the demands made | Will the churches do? Action must per, with your permission. The | rious inquiry and start adverse criti- | We are pleased with him and his no- | associition in the transaction of its | victories. At the close of the services three | P- 22 of Catalogue. —— upon them. An “Abner Welch” Col- | be taken immediately if any thing is | National Temperance Society of | cism.”— Associate Reform Preshyte- | ble wife, and we must siy that our | business, and, by publication, to sub. Hot) forward and Soja With the church, | portage fund was created in honor of | done during the approaching session New York publish the National Tem- rian. ———"As soon as a child is mission territory is fortunate in the mit it t) the brethren for considera- Sunday Eto or ane. gap ARK HIGH SCHOOL-- 
the noble Christian man whose name | of the college. The matter must be perance Advocate, which is probably { baptized, his name should be record- | care of so gond a man. How much | tion before they shall assemble, so | four came forward and united with the church Tusk Al the best Temperance paper. The|ed on the church books, and he | better that the churches in our { that they will be prepared to accept by experience. The baptizing will take place uskegee, Ala. 
it bears. decided within the few weeks just | books and tracts of this society are f should be taught that he is just as | bounds should have such a minister | or reject it, as one of their first acty | 2 20 Bex regular meeting, the 3rd Sabbath W. D. FONVILLE, A.M. Principal. A 

* ? . 4 

the election of Dr. Henderson mod- 
erator, and Rev. L. Law, clerk. 

College ye more prosperous; numbers 

  

Examine carefully our SPECIAL RATES on 

coming. : ~~ tees . . TRIS zed hv the  1n: . To ove an : in September. The meetin closed to meet 
Bro. Merkl read a most excellent g the best and cheapest. A little book, | much a Christian as he is an Ameri- | who is endorsed by the Union, than | To give an opportunity to see how the | on Friday before the 3rd Sabbath in Sep- 

) - i i A Ie Y rp t,t Rte ol wy os i : Co : ’ . 
report on family religion This sub- Prohibition Does Prohibit, costing | can citizen." — Dr. Newman, at | to be visited every now and then by | new order of business would work we | tember. It will be protracted for 

; . : J , . . LC ; - Jp J i several : Wa 
ject is discussed at every meeting of ACCORDING TO OUR RULE. only ten ceais, will convince the | Ocean Grove.————-“A Brahmin trresp onsible and questionable stran- | recommended that the introductory | days at that time, We hope for a great ve. | 4 practical, copizmon sense school for boys most skeptical if he is an honest man. | wrote to a missionary: ‘We are find. | gers." —A., in Baptist Union —— — | sermon at our coming session be | "*?! ©f the Redeemer’ cause here. 5d young men. Our pupils succeed in sol 

the assoeiasd . : ia: Re Ne 8 1! puis. ree ) - leg d business. Hear what competent 

1¢ association and receives the at Paul had a rule; no doubt he had The ‘Prohibitionists’ Text Book, ing you out, You are not as good as I'ne Texas Baprist State convention preached at the hour named--jo Morwowyilie Aug. 20th I % Hoos, Ew. ii i i pe 
3 «3% . . -B. Yo Y, » 24 

tention it ‘deserves. It would be | several rules, but there was one which costing 50 cents, is valuable."— I. | your Book. If your people were as | me ts Gciober ith at San Antonio. | o'clock. The following is the —— tho Prof. Fonville is one of the best teachers 
well if all the associations would fol- | he emphasized very emphatically as| B. Crumpton———"We have just | good as your Book, you would con —" Good men, or mea who at REPORT ON PROGRAMME, Letter from Calera in the state. His pupils invariably stand high ¢ low the example of the Coosa River in | his rule. It indicates a rather . pecu- closed a Jokes of Sestiags Te Har- | quer India for Christ in five yard. "| least pretend © goainess FU y 1 ntoductory sermon, at ro — "i ae T- Meneee, President Howe 
thi ard. : sa’ of J non des mony church, Urnng waica our Newspapers, the periodical | commit sin; but the preacher who | o'clock. DEAR Bro. EpiTor: Again we a : , i 2 , i 
bam : fi : 2 fae Suse oF Boor: nek Sous SY: hearts were made to rejoice on gc- manifestaion hE the power of the pen, divides a church or a denomination, 2 Appoint committee on creden- fo [eurn thanks te opr Heavenly Father for a ey RRR 

h ’ Sent a line report on | that it would have been a dishonor | count of the Holy Spirit's presence | next te the pulpit, represent the | in order to carry out his own person. | tials. Chaupuing his blessings in prospering our Clements Tuskaloosa Ala 
temperance, which was adopted af- | for him to have violated that rule, ex- | with us. = Through the faithful and greatest power in the world. No | al ends or make money, is as great a 3. Organization, Shuech here. oi Sunday Jat we reoeived | “1, influence over boys nd young men is ter a warm earnest discussion of the | cept that as his rule it was honorable | earnest sermons preached by our | people can keep pace, in greatness | sinner as was Judas, and richly de-| 4. kecess. wife, and at night Bro. H. Srinids fg us really wonderful. —ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
subject. We are glad to note the] to keep it; and furthermore we doubt | P35tor, Bro. A. L. Blizard, assisted and goodness, with the progressive | serves the same fate," — Biblical Re- 5. Misceliangoug--embracing Nos, | We still thank God and take courage. But, | Those students whom he prepared for col | Eom by our good Bro. S. M. Adams, of | legions of this age without the elevat. | cor der. 5.6 and 7 of Order of Business as | oo, Editor. I must say to all Baptists that | lege have taken the highest stand in all de- 
owing interest manifested in this | not that he was directed by the prov- 9, = : S age wl — eam \ 70 or, { mus : ; ge have ghest sane an Be in neatly all of our 4 id ray of God ithe : v. ‘the Cahaba Association, the church | ing and purifying influence of the printed in minutes, and other items: i Chests life i Thgeess is any | partmenis...l, B. Lew, Pres Usiy, Ala, J early our general | idence and Spirit of God to form and | was much revived, sinners were con- | Christian press."—S, W. Ch. Adv. | Could Hardly Stand on Her Feet. 30 minutes. pray for it, and an Dons rays i Se yi Prseipal. Number 7 - & ¢ . - 

religious meetings. There are thirty- | keep that rule. ; Ey thys directed he victed, sad mourners converted to cate.~——~—Dr, Lange, the foremost R. V. PigrcE, M. D., Buffalo, N. 6. Report of Board of Education, working to accomplish it. On Monday night. | limited. Apply at once. Charges for half ses 
five churches in this grand old body, | could not violate it without unfaith- God. Fifteen were added to the F edobaptist scholar of Germany, says: | V.: Dear Sir—1 must tell you what | 7. Report of standing committees, he conference, we resolved to build a church sion, in advance, $115.00. 
served by as strong a ministry as any | fulness and dishonor. If it was only church, Twelve willing converts | “All attempts to make out infant | your medicine has done for me. Be. | (Missions, Sabbath-schools, Educa. | "%¢: Tuesday morning I crossed the rail- | Address the Principal, until 13th of Se 
. : | ) . a : it it 3 : SR | } oh Os 3 . A road and there stood Bro, Moss with sub. ber, at Mt. Car la, 
in the State, Renfroe, Henderson, his own rule, he may have chosen a By ed} b [Saris do Aves papi ro the New Testament fore taking your Favorite Prescrip- i, xe.) ' of « : } 58) pila in hand receiving domations for tember, a Carme,, Ala — Smyth, Wilkes, Wright, Gwin, Law. | different on Hpk be. slecied this on. : ; ce] L It is utterally opposed to the | tion” I could hardly stand on my| 8. Report of special committees, | church building; I will never be able ta ex- To Ministers of the Gost I. : , : {aa Sy DL hp baa ne | by letter. Many others were left | spirit of the apostolic age and the | feet but, by following your advice, 1 (Documents, State of Religion &c,) | Press my feelings at that moment. {That et fie pe \ Griffin and others. For fifty years | and so kept it in strictest hopor,, | deeply concerned about their souls’ | fundamental priuciples 6f the New | ap, perfpctly eure, The “Fayorite| 9. Appoint time apd place of good heother Brame was soon there, which | You will find it greatly to your advantage these churches have beeu making an| What was this rule? It was that | salvation. We give God the glory.” | Testament.” “Don’t trouble | Prescription” is & wonderful medi. | Meeting. CT oould Just be the. aertok chris OBI | to correspond with the President of the Cems 
honorablé record and are to-day, ‘he would not build on another man's = J, £ Adair im, You, yourself 150 ach Bie the Reg: cine for debilitated and nervous fe- Fiports of Treasurer, Auditor and hat all my brethren at Calera are, nd tral College, at Tuskaloasa, : ass as ev ki hopefully foundatt I ent _claimon ‘an. SN ——— . $4Gens, o Gsaen, and | gence and tardiness of ot er people; | males. I cannot express how thank- | Finance committees, or other matters | PY would be! Bro. J. D. Hardy, Preshyte. A MEQUEST to drop your name must be ac 

trong er, loo ng pefully undation, Cs enter a claim on an brethren Bailey and C veland will | be sure that your own duties are dis- | fy] I am to you for your advice. Yours | not herein specified, may be present. nai, gives the church two excellgnt lots for | companied with the money to pay all back 
: 

2 uilding, and $50 extra, Give ug such men | dues, at the rate of 30 cents for three months, 
| remember the old man that presented charged at the proper time and in gruly, Mgs. CoryeLia ALpisoy, | €d as Miscellaneous Bysiness, which | 15 matter from where they come M or 5 cents a copy for any time less than three 

che | himself for prayer at the Cedar Bluff | the proper way.”"— Baptist Courier. Peosta, Ia. shall be in order at any time when Calera, Aug. 3rst. months. 

                             



Alabama Baptist, 
W Will Cost You Nothing. 

To get an honest medics! opinion in your 
ing from any chronic 

ation, Neuralgia, Catarth, 
Bi Drs, Starkey & Pa. 

Philadelphia, who 
wonderful cures with anew treat- 

Write ta them 
clear statement of your case, 

answer promptly as to your chan. 

case, if you are suffes 

disease, as Consum 

Rheumatium, ete, 

len, 1109 Girard street, 

are making 

ment for ¢ 

and give a 
They will $10 Your ¢ 

cos of relief under their new Vitalising Treat 

ment. 11 will cost you nothi ig. as ne cha 

is made for consultation, If, 

repte diseases, 

4} 

satuse and action of their ». ow 

Letty resembling your owen, 
H] ¥ Keep up with the | 

man CI Wit te the band. 

© pet ted on 

vemareion Noreane, the great were eon 
AEHOE, I% QUATARY 

woney refunded, Get at Druggints, $1.1, 
| Naae vein Nervane cared one danghiery 

pes Riv, T. PB a wey, wesiobl © 

CRE 5 

\ city hap whe had escorted a country 
the theatre, thinking to please her, 

out and bowight MARE apples When he 

Phen Wm he fap whe spoke W 
TT | ¥ 19 3 

sed he cond RL stand the press, 

11 ihe exivtence of Worms, in the intestine 
dens the complexion, iv it wot reasons. 

will sam 
wi's Indian Verrihuge will des 

cappose that thelr presente 
Bi 

HEY 

ov and expel them from the beady, 

f, Wis 
wile who tax themselves for theie sappon, 

educaiion ik universally held in the high. 

ree by thow who have been taneht 1a 
t with money from thelr own pock. w § 

Pov Ayers Diilsand be cured, Misery is 
2 wld word to describe the mischief to body 
anid mind caused by habitual constipation, 

gular uve of Ayers Uathartic Pills in 
ald doses will ristore the torpid viscera to 
healthy action, ’ 

SROUGH ON [RATS 

ears out rats, mice, roaches, fies, ants, 
hed bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 1s, 
Draggists. 

th 
§ fig + liver is the organ most speedily disor. 

dered by malarial poisons, Ayer's Ague 
Cure expels these poisons from the system, 
and is a most excellent remedy for liver com. 
plaints, 

MOTHER SWAN'S WORM SYRUP. 

infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for 
feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa- 

25¢, : tion 

A little boy and girl out in the west end of 
town were discussing the stars. The little 
boy said they were worlds like ours and have 
people on them. The little girl, with all the 
disdain she could muster, said: **They are 
not; they are angel's eyes, ‘cause 1 saw them 
Wink, 

A leading member of the Legal Profession 
of N. Y. City, Chas. Carrol Leeds (120 
Broadway), says: ‘‘Liebig Co's Coca Beef 
Tonic strengthened my wife as no other ton- 
ic has ever done, and it is besides very agree- 
able to take.” Beware of counterfeits. Ask 
for Liebig Co's Coca Beef Tonic. It will 
reconstruct the most shattered and enfeebled, 
reinvigorate the aged and infirm, and make 
sickly children blooming and healthy. 

“How came such a greasy mesj in the 
oven? said a fidgety old spinster to her maid- 
of-all-work. “Why,” replied the girl; ‘the 
candles fell into the water and I put them 
into the oven to dry.” 

FOR THICK HEADS, 

Heavy stomachs, bilious conditions,—Wells’ 
May Apple Pills—anti-bilious, cathartic. 10 
ana 25¢. 

WELL UP IN BoTANY.—VYes, she visited 
the country, and considered herself superior 
to ignorant common cultivators. She was 
learned in botany. and with lofty airs told 
Farmer D. she knew every plant that grew. 
The farmer, coming from the field one day, 
nlucked a cluster of blossoms, and carried 

them to the house. ‘‘Do you kaow these 
blossoms?” he asked of her. *‘Oh, yes, of 

course I do,” she replied. ‘“‘They are very 
rare, and so beautiful;too sweet for anything. 
I am familiar with these flowers; these grow 

trees in the woods,” ‘‘What is their 
name?’ asked Farmer D. “*Why—really— 
I can't recall their botanical name just now; 
but I suppose you have some vulgar name 
for them.” **Well,” replied Farmer D., we 

ignorant farmers call them potato blossoms. 

SBUCHU-PAIBA.” 

(Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney 

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggists 

on 

“Eugene L. Didier accuses Tennyson of gene L.. accu 1 of 
plagiarism.” Tennyson? We have heard of 

Didier; but who is Tennyson?—[ Norristown 

Herald. 

*MoNEY makes the mare go,” but it must 

be applied to the purchase of Phenol Sodique 

if she has chafed shoulder, from rubbing of 

Harness or any other cause. Sold by drug- 

gists and general storekeepers. See adv. 

“What do you think of Fielding?" she 

asked young Mr. Tawinus, *‘Oh, it’s impor- 

tant, of course, but it won't avail anything 

without good batting!" —[ Boston Post. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. —Mrs. Winslow's 

Soothing Syrup should always be used when 

children are cutting teeth. It relieves the 

little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 

and the little cherub awakes as ‘bright as a 

button.” It is very pleasant to taste. It 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowlels,and 

1s the best known remedy for diarrhea, 

whether arising from teething or other causes. 

Tennty-five cents a bottle. 

‘said Poots, *‘there’s an inde- 

scribable sense of luxury in lying in bed and 

ringing one’s bell for his valet. i ou gota 

valet?” exclaimed Poots’ friend. “No, re- 

plied Poots, “but I've got a bell. —[ Anon. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. - 

An old physician, retired {from practice, 

having had  Ficed in his hands by an Bagi 

India missionary the formula of a simble 

vegetable remedy for the speedy and Der 

nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, > 

tarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung Af- 

fections, also a positive and radical cere for 

Nervous Debility and all Nervous Low: 

plaints, after having tested its wondegh 

curative powers in thousands of sees, he 

felt it his duty to make it known to Ais gat 

fering fellows. Actuated by this mative aud 

a desire to relieve human suffering, oe 

send free of charge, to all who desire it, thie 

recipe, in German, F rench or Engl sh, wih 

full directions for prepanng and usin 

by mail by addressing with stamp, Baming 

this paper, W. A. NOYES, 149 Powers y 

Rochester, N. Y. 

“You said you were going trate. 

indignantly exclaimed a defeated candida, 
addressing Mike, the well-known n 
“An’ did'nt 1 vote fur ye" “No, 
“Well, sor, in that ewint, 
conclusion that I kin arrive at. 

is that?” *“That I towld ye a lie, sor. 
kansaw Traveller. 

Moore, Moore & Handle 
Have just received THREE 
of the famouse Eclipse non-ex 
Engines, from 4 to 12-horse power, oh 
for driving Gins and Grist Mills, w 

: gan ship on a day's Bolice 
"from Binningham, -Wnie 
them mg Ay and get a bargain. 

CATARRH CURED. 

A Clergyman, after suffer 
years from that dreadfu} disea 
after trying every Known Iti 
success, oat found a prescription 
completely cured and saved him from 
Any sufferer {rom this 
ing a seli-addressed stamped ¢ 
J. A. Lawrence, Bi yo, N. 

the recipe (ree of charge. 

“1 tell you,” 

we 
AWEVer, you 

do wot wish ta consult thew al preseat, drop 

Costa) card aking fer their pamphlet, in 
which you will get a history of the diavery, 

remedy, and 
« large reed of cases tieated suceesatully, 
Among these Ries You may fied some ex. 

weoession of life, young 
; If you ever fall 

Le real, Where the elephants are, you awe 

od Wo give satisfaction, oe 

P fond 
: weard all about: “What do you 
ave fora Gdebwmill?” Cay chap ool 

pad schaaly the world avery, ¥ wax 

kerdham, “ave to be found among 

to vote for me.” 

youdidn't."” 

there's only one 
And what 

“fA | 

CAR LOADS 
ive Steam | 

suitable 

they 
at factory prices 

them or go to se¢ 

a number of 

without 
remedy hh 

death. 
: disease send- 

nvelope to Dr. 
Y., will receive 

sepaoeow, 

2 rEU OCCUPATION GONE.» 
¥ * Pierce M. D., ffalo, Et was attacked with Au NT 

soreness over the liver, so severe joints, a burning fever, and general 

relief in remedies 9 
Gilden Sentical ete 

eatire cure, Your medicines have o wsed to be apreciated. | If en would give them a trial, nine 
doctor would, like Othello, § pation gone. Yours truly, 
LB McMuaax M.D, Breesport, N.Y, 

: A YOUNG MANS CANE, 
Mr. 8, 8, Hodgen, jr, of street, Lewiston, Me, 

personal wartative, 
niteen moths singe | 
typhoid fever, was 
to my bed for de 

* 

It effect 

- 

we 

dition, 
BO strength, and 1 had ne italic 
we. | vied various kinds of med 
vamended hy wy friends, 
HE ROL improve my 
od to 

My back 
OF appe 

candinion, 

being a Wit vehable wedivine, i pare 

ane bottle and can hanes 

atPengh, anit expo onved less 
back, my appetite weveasedd, p 
hee (1) bottles we 
my hoadth enely 
fredstily evniamendd Faas Remedy ta ANY 
Wha way Bead & Line veiw 
Ridney or urinary tow bles 

A GOHH MBORANIC, 
Me Lo 1 lowes, of No, vo Chades Street Portland, 'M » 

facts, May 11, 188% “I have for several 
years heen troubled with Hives complaint and 
digestion, and have suffered at tives tert. ble distvess, and have tried many different 
wae, sa called, that have beea FLORIO 
ed from me to umd, I une day notived ia 
one of our papers the testimonial of a pen 
son that had weed Hunt's Remedy and been 
cared of diseaves simak to wine, | pup 
chased a bottle of one of our drug stores in 
Portland, and before I had used the first bor 
He found that I was improving bevond my 
expectation; have used in all six bottles, and 
I have no trouble from indigestion, no dis 
tress or pain in back as | formerly had; and 
since I have been cured my wife has used it 
for kidney trouble, and ix has cured her. We 
can both say that Hunt's Remedy is a bless. 
ing to any that are trovbled with kidney or 
iver diseases, or indigestion. We gladly 
recommend it to our friends or to any suffer 
ers Lrom liver or kidney diseases, and vou 
can use this letter as you may choose for the 
best interest of suffering humanity,” 

'So you return to your dut 
the young idea to shoot, do you, Miss Fite. 
joy?” said Algernon. “Oh, dear, yes. The 
horrid brats—or at least the dear children— 
will be so pleased to get back to school 
again.” “Why, yes, I always thought chil 
ten enjoyed going to school to you, I 

know I should.” *‘Well, it's yout own— 
fault—if you don’t.” “It is Miss Fitzjoy's 
last term of teaching school.—[Hartford 
Post, 

AMERICAN TRIUMPH AT AMSTERDAM. 

_ The Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 
Company have just received the following 
cable dispatch from Mr, C. C. Bender, their 
agent in Holland, now representing them at 
the World's Exposition at Amsterdam: *‘Re- 
Yeived: Diploma of Honor, the very highest 
award.” The Mason & Hamlin cabinet or- 
gans were placed in competition at this great 
exhibition with a large number from the 
leading makers of Europe and America, and 
this reward is but a continuation of their un- 
broken series of triumphs at a'l the great 
world’s oxhibitions for the last 16 years. 
Mason & Hamlin have now won che highest 
awards at Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873; San- 
tiago, 1875; Philadelphia, 1876; Paris, 1378; 
Milan, 1881, and Amsterdam, 1383.—[Bos- 
ton Journal, 

ANOTHER APPEARANCE. 

On Saturday night last W. R. Brooks, of 
Phelps, N. Y., discovered a singular object 
in the constellation of Draco. He was not 
certain as to its real character. but vn Mon. 
day night Prof. Lewis Swift, Director of the 
Warner Observatory at Rocester, N. Y,, ver- 
ified it by means of the large Warner tele- 
scope as beig a comet. It is quite large, 
nearly round, and moving slowly westward. 
Mr. Brooks received a specral prize of $250 
from Mr. Warner some two months since, 
and if there is no prior claimant, will be en- 
titled to the $200 prize on the present dis- 
covery. 

ws of teaching 

HON. DANIEL F. BEATTY 

of Washington, New Jersey, comes to the 

front with another remarkable offer in the 
way of organs at low prices. He now offers 
a $115 Pipe-top Organ with 25 Stops for 
849.75; a reduction, it is. claimed, never 
known before in the history of the business. 
Surely Mr. Beatty is endeavorieg to give his 
patrons an instrument ata price which leaves 
but a small margin, See his large adver- 
tisement-in this issue. 

When the s’ranger remarked that he was 

from Arkansas, one of the passengers sud- 

denly turned and asked: ‘'Youare, eh? May- 

be you are from Crittenden county?” “I am 

that.” Perhaps from James’ Landing?” 
“That's it exactly.” *‘Then, maybe, you 

know my brother, William Henry Jones, 

from Penn Yan, this State?” ‘Stranger, put 

it thar!” exclaimed the Arkansas traveller, 

as he extended his hand ana smiled all over, 

Bust my buttons if 1 didn't help hang your 

brother for cattle stealing jist before I left 

home." —[ Wall Street News. 

For Sufferers Chronic Diseases, 36 pp, 

symptoms, remedies. helps, advice. Send 

stamp-~Dr. Whittier, St. Louis, Mo. (oldest 

office.) = State case your way. SeP20eoW. 

«Is this train to stop at Neponset?” a pas- 

senger asked a conductor of the Old Colony 

Road the other forenoon. **No, sir,” was 

the reply. ‘‘no stops between South Brain- 

tree and Boston.” **Why, how's that? said 

the surprised inquirer; ‘‘you used to stop 

there; you did the last time I came up. 

The conductor was puzzled. ‘Guess you are 

wrong,” he said, *‘but when was that time? 

“Well,” replied hus passenger, I can't say 

exactly.” And after a moments thought he 

continued: *‘It was when I. built my barn— 

sometime during the war.”—| Boston Tran- 

script. 

How TO CURE DiarRHGA.—The gies 

tion is often asked, what is the best remedy 

for Diarrhea? Quite a number of good rem- 

edies could be given, but the best, speediest 

and most certain cure of all, is the Seven 

Springs Mass.” 1 have known the worst ca- 

ses cured in a day's time. The difference 

between the effects of the “Mass and other 

remedies is, no pain or griping foliows; it 

seems to act specifically, mn allaying the in- 

famation of the bowels, I hive never known 

it to fail. This “Mass is manufactured from 

Mineral Water by Landrum & Litchfie d, 

Abingdon Va. Price: $1 per bottle. Getit 

and keep it ou hand. 

e Camden Home Ruler says of oneo 

pe Qelma firms: Messes, R. C. Keeble 

& Co., of Selma, Ala., whose immense gro- 

gery business it almost phemominal for this 

section, have also added to their other enter- 

i Factorage aepartment. Mr. 

ad — of oo experienced cot- 

i mission only is Thi 

po reliable house, and satisfac- 

eed to purchasers and consign- 

Town Creek church, the pla 
% The T¢ 

of meeting 

et iles f 
railroad. i The 
5 yt oc - 3. WH 

The brethren will have 
at Benton ob Thursday, 
‘meet the afte 

and Friday, a from Montgomery, ar 
morning trai tg 

op out all delegates and wisit 

a p wail, ors coming by oh M. FORTUNE 

on Friday, 

the 2th, to   

congestion of the lungs, 
pain in the 

a way of the whole system, Failing WS ny 
1 teied your 

my 
ly to be 
family 

tenths of the 
ad their occu. 

: No, 147 Park 
» Telates the following 
May 14. 1883 “About 

had a severe attack of 
very ie, i confined ny bed fo Bn weeks, and whea 1} fover left we | was ina very debilitated Ne 

ek and loins seemed to have 

ie Fees 
but found they 

i I was induce 
: feats Remedy, which hax been 

wed with such great sucoess hove in Lewis. 
ton thal IL has & very enviable veputation of 

date my improved health train the Yang | vonnnenced wang it, and my 
BIORTCA contamed very vapedly. 1 oalined wm 

WAR I WY 

and altey walng 

Vojaths were ail EORe, and 

reatobedd, and } van we 

3 % 

: ty for dqeluling, 

© WHER ws these Con vineing 

to the Ala- 

ce 

of the Association, is 

rom Benton, on Western 

Association meets at 
Oct. 12th. 

conveyances | 

the 11th, to 

n train from Selma, 

ig meet the 

A RS ao 1 te i Mir tc 

“Alabama News. 
Oaly two birds in the Geneva jail. 
There is a good deal of sickness in We. 

tumpka, 

1 

county jail. 

There are only four prisoners in the Macon 
county jail, 

There are 36 prisoners in the Montgowe- 
ry county jail, 

Circuit court fore Choctaw county will be. 
gin Oct, 1th, 

i RB. F. Elmore has moved from Mt, WEEE 
ling to Butler, 

Neatly every farmer in Pike county has ok 
corn ia his cribs. 

De, CB, Sanders, of Pleasant Riudpe, ha 
beer seriously il, 

John Long, wear Tuwa Crock. lon 
venidence hy hire, 

Cora cops arcund Wetumpka are 
and cotton ix fair. 

The veaidence of Jas. R. Laster, Fur 
Home was burasd, | 

© 

valoosa CURRY Ja 

i 
county by incendiaries, 

Ninety pupils are Wn a 
sehaods at Columbiana, 

Beventeen young ladies go 

on Ax teachers this fall, 

big temdavee thet él 

Tyg Fuoshy Ad RE} 

The Cireensbore HAWE RANG. AV RENN 
on the handed dallas 

Har Young had his hand and arm hadi 

Cut oa gin at Wetumpka, 

The State Nowmmal Schoo 
apened with about go pupils 

The Ktate ald county ax ol 

i Brox OR the hamid dd dallas, 

Lig wat el a KY alo fA Letinty 

on the and Meaday in Ooieher, 

New CelR hax been 

tlavneville al FO venir a bashed 

Move than so pevide have heen 
1a a pwotracted meeling at Bost 

vi ty 

t x al Piao 

Ferry von 

ut Ry 

BARE] ly 

There is a balance of $1. 28 4% in the 
FY tounty reasury, amd 

In the election last week Lee county wen 
against prohibition by alw 

The fall term of the Clscuit 

county, will convene un Monday 

ro debs to pay 

pty 

wart of Hale 

xt, Mi 

Jerry Roach of Bibb county, tow 
large diamond rattle snakes in 

wt 

A post office is to be established ait 
Montevallo coal mines (0 be called Aldneh 

The Institution for the 
Blind, at Talladega, 
Friday. 

Hon. Gus May, at Warrenton, 
county, had his dwelling and all nt 
burned, 

Deal, | umb and 
opened ats session ast 

w gontents 

A telegraphic line 1s to be built from Cam. 
den to some point on the Selma & Pensaco 
Railroad. 

Marion county has mot a singe 
bar room where liquor of any 
purchased. 

y 
a ped 

Through trains on the Awniston 
tic will be runaing inta Talladega 
vember Ist, : 

Mrs, Daniel Beasley, of Geneva, 
ed suicide by shooting herself. 
probably recover. 

Seventeen negrd divorce cases were dis- 

posed of at the recen: term of the Bullock 
county chancery court. 

A protracted meeting at Mt. Carmel, Jack- 

son connty, resulted in 17 comversions and 

16 accessions to the church. 

A meeting at Liberty church, seven miles 
from Courtland, resulted in 10 convers 
and 6 additions to the church. 

ne attempt 
will 

tN 

Eight conversions and 7 additions 10 the 

church were the result of a protracied meets 
ing at Bold Springs, Shelby county. 

Hon. Ellis Phelan, Secretary of State, 1s 
on a brief visit (0 Waterbury, Coun, where 

his family have been spending the summer 

The house of Mr. Wm. H. Stovall, mn the 
mouth of Fowler's cove, Jacksom county, 
Ala., was burned by an incendiary. Loss 
$2,000. 

Friendship church, § miles south of Trini- 

ty, Morgan county, will begin a protracted 

meeting Saturday night before the 1st = 

day in October, 

Felix A. Tate, of Wilcox county, 
this year a farm of 200 acres of land. fenced 

it, built houses on it, and has paid for it out 

of the crop raised cu it this season. 

The Talladega Mountain Home says that 
so far as Talladega is concerned, the l 
ness of the last thirty days will compare 
vorably with that of October of last year. 

Uil- 

bought 

NInt- 

{a- 1@ 

A meeting at Mons’ chapel, Lawrence 
county, resulted in 10 accessions, one at Lib- 

erty, in 4 conversions, one at Dalton's school 

house, in 4 conversions, and one at Wilis- 

borough, in 20 conversions. 

Capt. N. S. McAfee has been appointe: 
depu y collector, by Collector Bingham, for 

the counties of Talladega, Clay, Cleburue, 
St. Clair, Randolph and Calhoun. His head- 

quarters will be at Talladega. 

The Ladies Aid Society of 
Springs Methodist church are 
large box of comfortable clothing for 

Seminole Indian schools in the Indian 

ritory, over which Miss Marvin, a daughter 

of Bishop Marvin, presides. 

A correspondent at Elba writes the Troy 

Enquirer the foliowing. We learn from re 

ports, that Mr. King Blackburn was Kille 

or dangerously wounded by joe Renfroe, n 

Ozark. a few days since, Mr. Renfroe, w 

hear, was seriously cut in the hght, 

The Greensboro Beacon says: “There 

now living near New Berne a negro man 

whose age is stated at 114 years. He be 

longed in the days of slavery, to Col. Rich- 

ard Walthall. Unul within two years past, 

he was able to support himself by his labor. 

The gentleman who furnished us the for -gO- 

ing facts, is confident that the negro's age 1s 

not over stated.” 

The Talladega Mountain Home says: 

have on our table several excellent 

mens of slate taken from an out cropping on 

the lands of Gen. L. W. Lawler, mn this 

county. It would be difficult to had beter 

surface indications of a good slate quarry. 

The specimens arc large, river well and pre- 

sent an unusually even surface. A thorough 

th= Union 
prepanng a 

th N 

Ter- 

1 

e 

is 

We 

speci 

slate. 
amare Ry AAO 

Mrs. Elizabeth Darby. 

3 
ga Baptist church, d 
her affectionate husband, near Winterbor- 

ough. of hasty pulmonary disease. on Aug. 

a1st, 1883. In the death of Sister *Lizae, } 

one has been called away whom we miss 

We miss her in the church, we miss her at 

home! My dear sister numbers the tend 

among the head lights of my churches at 

Syllacanga and Fayetteville, which have been 

extinguished in the last few years. We shall 

meet again; ‘we shall meet beyond the riv- 

er;” ‘meet on the shining shore. So we 

hope. I sympathize profoundly with the be- 

regved famuly, W. W, 
rset A AGI 

DIED—A! the residence of his son-in-law, 

David Sheppard, who was born in Washiag- 

ton county, Ga., on the 15th day of August, 

1795. and died the 21st day of August, 1333, 

therefore was 88 years and 6 days oid. 
Bro. Sheppard was a soldier of two wars, 

i812 and 1814, also 1836 and 1337, and 

could call the roll of his company as well 

only a few days before his death, as when 

with them in the army; indeed be possessed 

the best memory of past events of any man I 

ever knew. i ~ 

He married in Baldwin county, Ga, 1522. 

{| and moved to Alabama in 

  
. 

3 % i BA 

ed to Autauga county, where he 

the death of his wife seven years ago. 

he came to his son-in-daw’s to spe 

days. where everything was done 1 

fort that williag hands and kind 

could do. po 

Bro. Sheppard was a consistent 

of the Methodist church for 51 years, 

{ died in the triumphs of a living faub. 

was buried by the side of his w fe in thy 

family graveyard of the late L. B. Parker 

. 
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There are fourteen prisoners in the Hale | 

There aie eighteen piasaneis in the Tun 

Two school hones were burned in § avelie | 

ty 

test will be made and we have no doubt will | 

develop a paying quarry of g od rooting | 

{ young, fhe madle-aged and 

1 2 2 olla cau. 3 
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7. C. Qusley, Chilton county, Alabama, Mr. | 
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BITUARY. | 0BITU, | 

| Wiley W, Taylor was bom in the year | 
| 181%, in Edgefield District, 8, C.; joined the | 
{ Baptist church at Dyy Creek, and was bap- 
tized by Rev, William Watkins in 18334) 

| moved to Kandalph county, Ala, ia 1339)! 
| was married to Miss Sarah Reeves in 1845. 

In 1832 he was ordained deacon at High 
| Pine church. and died near Ta lasses, Ala, | 

at the residence of his san, W. I, Taylor, on | 
| Mabhath morning of July Sth, 1883, aged | 
abont sixty-five years. He leaves a wile, 
three sons and five daughters to mou his 
Foasx, ope he with a ks p pumber Of fronds, i 
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Union Springs; FF. BE. Tompkins, clerk, 

Phompson's Station. Meets with FPerote 
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22. Indian Creck—]. C. Spackman, mod- 
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This GIX i: compact, darable, of sim- 
ple construction. (ins fast, cleans seed well, 

Lest material and workmanship. 

(an, with 

Feeder an 
Condenser, 

§i6h.00 

ti, with 

vere ou cars at Factory, 

{i creniar to 

SOSEMIL BFARDPIE, 

selina, Ala. 

~OUTZ’S 
AND CATTLE POWDERS 
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DAVID E FOUTE, Proprietor, 
BLLTIMORE. MD. 

  

Musical Library. 
The best Music by the Best Winters. Ele 

gantly printed, and handsomely bound 

in cloth. 
YOUTH AND PLEASURE, 

lection of easy pieces for the, diane, 
HOURS OF SONG, 

A collection of Choice Popular Songs and 
Choruses with Pianoforte accompanimentsy 

THE PIANISTS PRIDE, 

A valuable collection of Elegant Pieces for 
the Piancforte, in great variety and by 

the hest composers. 
THE CONUERT AT HOME. 
For Vielin er Flute and Piano. 

fine collection of Violin or Flute, and Pi- 
ano Duets, consisting of the latest and 

best music. .. 
THE TWO FRIENDS. 

Plane Duets. ) 

Containing pieces of moderate difficulty. 

Price of each of the five volumes above 

| named only 81 by mail, postpaid. 
THE GUITARIST. 

i Ac 
i 
i 

le   
| A 

the day, arranged for the Guitar. Price 
81.30 by mail, postpaid. 

PUBLISHED BY 

Jno. Church & Ceo., 
NEW vORR Orae | CINCINNATL, 0, 

abv, haverpived 

  
and will be found | A superb collection of the very best songs of | 

| make money. Fonsus & M 
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F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 
Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from yscts to $1, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 
A.W. JONES, FE. K CARLISLE, | ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
  

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, Liberal cash advans 

ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. 

BOOKS. 
TWO TONS a day now printing. Over §00,000 Vclumes ready. 

The choicest literature of the world, often the best editions published. 

10o-Page CATALOGUE free. Lowest prices ever known. NOT sold by 

deales. Sent for examination BEFORE PAYMENT, on evidence of good 
faith, 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 
P. 0. Box 1227. 18 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK. 

PROCLAMATIO NI! 

  

  

T HF SELMA FURNITURE COMPANY WISHES TO PROCLAIM THROUGH- 
out the whole country, that they keep the Largest, Best Selected and the most stylish 

STOCK OF FURNITURE 
in the State, at prices to defy all COMPETITION. 
and general condition of the country, we have 

Shaped Our Prices to Suit Everybodv!! 
Oar Stock is Complete in every Branch in the FURNITURE LINE, and our assort 

ment TOO LARGE to enumerate. We invite ALL to call and convince themselves and 

Knowing the disaster of the crop 

give us a fair trial before making their purchases. 

CHEAP FURNITURE AT WHOLESALE A SPECIALTY !! 

Mr. WALTER BELL is with us, and will he pleased to see and serve his many friends. 

A. MAAS & CO., NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE, 
Broad St , Selma, Ala. 

Bend ror 

‘CARRY ENGINES and BOILERS IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

TENT Return Flue 
b, EXPLOSION, 66 

i 
33 i EERIE 

BOILER. 
THE HUBER” ENGINE 

For COTTON GINS, RICE THRESHERS and PLANTATION MILLS 
has no equal. Beonom p, Safet d Du ity o Jd. B 
of the beat plate aud bighest onsite Durability Sabined. Inteat 
and best design. Special features patented : | 
All modern improvements. Every E} GIN E a al. Pt 

ve satisfaction or money refunded with 6 per cent. warranted to 
interest. Sold direct from first hands 

to four profity, 5, saving customers from two 

Rice Threshers and Plantation ves at pondi 
prices. Send for Catalogue No, § giving tall detain -. " 

# Huber Manufacturing Co., Marion, Ohio. 

M. Gusdorf& Co., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants. 

SELMA, ALA. °' 
——AGENTS FOR—— 

GULLETT'S IMPROVED 
“Magnolia Gin,” = 

THE BEST GIN MADE!ll 
* 

AGENTS FOR THE 

Mutual Life Insurance Company 
QF NEW YORK. - = 

Assets, - - $95,000,000. 
The Largest, Best and Cheapest 

Insurance Company in the world. 

$08 1 TRI J 

I ———— 

WANTED for our new Religious 
AGEN  &) book, the greatest success of the 

« Send for illustrated circular if want to 
avers 2 cMaRin, ; atl, 0 

& Bie 
GOOD PAY Agents. 100 to ¥ for sents C8 

J.C. WCURDY 
Pr Wo. made 

Write to   OPIUM Exes: Cincinnati, Ob  
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2 THE FAMILY CIRCLE. ou such 1 charming time as I've | am inspired by the crowd. I always | They should be washed in cold water : = M’S] AN 
: an » ¥loy! I've been telling mamma | am at my best then, you know.” with soap, rinsed in clear water and 

SEED OATS n N 

| 

A Manufacture thoge celebrated ce "0 B 
ey pr © 

The Flower of an Hour all about ®. And look at this book| Poor Mrs Temple sl.ook her head | hung in the shade. Before the riower I. . . ‘ de, y are : : — of drawing-lessons Uncle James has sorrowf(ully. She was prepared for entirely dry they can be rubbed and | : Ct thi, ACARI, go “Can't you choose, Floy?' said |gven me. He's going to have me | frequent mistakes, but Floy had a pulled till they are soft again. Squares 805 a usntfres, | ; Mrs. Tempe, “I'm sure I never saw a | taught by Professor Knox, and I'm | way of covering these misickes by of cheap, soft ray Tre ar oh soon ad | ALAB AMA R AISED HENRY MCSHANE g cq, . more beautiful collection of plants. | tO begin my drawing-lessons to-mor- | some brilliant musical interpolation | bric, with all raw edges hemmed, are Li : . imore, 3; | I can hardly blame you for hesitating, Tow, Uncle James says I have quite | of her own which drew attention from | next best, and these should be wa-h : R MERRITT > with such roses, fuchsias and gerani- | 2 talent for drawing, and I told him | them, ed every week after the Friday's! | SPER i vo Improved First Ciass a; ¥ THE Lage 
ums to tempt you; but as you can buy | You had more than I; but he said he But she was not prepared for a to- | sweepin g We have everything now 3 pi * HILL” an d other Varieties kinds, Necdles, Attachmenss 08 Machined THY 
only one, you should make a judi- | guessed not. If you had really cared | tal and ignominiuos failure at the to work with, except covers for the iy Br ; apres 150 BAZAR PAPER ‘pi. Ale 8 cious choice.” for works of art, he said you would | corrcert, which nevertheless took | large pieces of furniture which can | JSkSEE a 1A : i | Floy moved slowly down the long | have preferred helping, him to-day to place. not be removed before sweeping. ALO : fozii No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! ranks of potted plants, pausing first at | 8010g t0 a picnic. . Floy's first mistake so bewildered | Old sheets can be used, or squares 0 die one, and then at another, withsucha| Floy sank ‘into a seat, feeling her | her that to retrieve it, she made a | can be made of cheap calico or un-| on 7 | doleful look of indecision in her face | heart very heavy. She had a decided | greater one. Conscious of her igno- | bleached muslin, and kept for this | —FULL LINE OF— that her mother laughed outright. talent for drawing, and it had been | rance of the music, with burning purpose. There should be one large “Don’t be wretched because you|a cherished hope for the last year cheeks, unseeing eyes, and hands | enough to cover a piano or a bed. can't take all of them, Floy. Fix | that Uncle James would give her the trembling so much that she could | Now, if the parlor is to be swept, we GROCERIES A N D PROVISIONS : your mind upon the fact that you advantages that had now fallen to the hardly strike a note, she rose precipi- | . 

; 
will begin by rolling up the shades can't have but one.” : lot of her fortunate sister. She knew | tately and left the room.’ and tucking up any curtain drapery MV “Yes, I know, mamma. Isn't this | that he would not do it for both, and | Mus, T emple hurried home to find | there re Then we will es GA R Y & R A Y ON D 4 

- - Ala 2alna. 

. Ww. B. OBBER AND DEA 

the loveliest carnation?—but then it's | She had twice the taste and capacity | her in the depths of humiliation and | out the rugs, shake them and hang Selma, - 
such a tiny plant.” ~ | of Helen. despair, them on a hne or fence, dust all the “Tiny plants have a habit of grow- It was very hard, and the thought “My poor child!" she said tender- | chairs and small pieces of furniture, i red. of the picnic, which had caused this | ly and set them ¢ eC 

lutel Pure. ing,” her mother answered. “Come | Of ienic, Rh had ¢ C y. i | and set them out of the room, dust Abso so hy “A marvel of | DOW, make haste, I've been here a disappointment, became disgustin to “Don't say a word to me, mamma!” | the large pieces and carefully cover | 
as po S% Dever waste A mares of whole hour waiting for you. A little | her. she cried, with tears streaming down | them. R ¥ ug 

a v & 2 « 0 3 TRY - economical than the ordinary kinds, and can | girl twelve years old ought to know Did you havea Seam day, | her pale cheeks. “I deserve it all, | Then the croaments from mantle not be sold in competition with the multitude | what she wants without. taking so long | dear?’ her mother asked with pity in | all and worse, only you have to suffer: | and brackets can be dusted and put Wholesale of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate | yine 10 decide.” her kind eyes, She had known her | I've always been just what I am from away, the backs of the pictures brush- FC AATDBQAIC 
en AE Oy A Bit co. Floy uttered an exclamation of de- daughter's hopes and she sympathized | a child. I chose the “flower of an|ed, and all is ready. Dampen some | : 106 Wall St. New York. light, “I've made my choice, mamma. in her disappointment. “x \ hour i then against your advice; I've REWSDAPErs, tear them in pieces and | 3 AY 9 Isn't it the most splendid plant you I suppose so; I don't know. ON, | been doing it ever since, Oh. mam- | strew them over the carpet and you — AND — 

I TR AR OT TST Sa, 

Teachers, Choir Loaders, ife?” I'm so awfully tired, so worn out, | ma, i otter fe y di i \ M ever saw in your life? WIRY red, So worn oul, | ma, it would be better for me to die | will have little dust. Sweep the cor ISIC It was a hibiscus, covered with | that I believe'I'll ga to bed." , | 2t once, and get out of all my weak: | ners and about the doorsills with the | EBIRT.L.JNIRES OF COTTON. School Teachers. doable Bloons of a rich dark che NE i over Fors Read, ness and heifatian: L can't resist | whisk-broom, as it spoils a large broow ee : | Fox Comox Scioors, Song Bells, soos, | son, Mrs, Temple did not loo ng "8 wi Ce RO pleasant chan: | temptation when it comes.” even if it can be done as well; then Ord fi G d C By L, O. Emerson, Golden Robin, 30¢ts. | charmed. ges. Her lather and uncle were A good woman and a loving moth: | sweep toward the middle of the room ers or roceries an onsignments oI WO Pekins, Whippoorwill, seets. | “upg 3 hibiscus, Floy,” she said, | dead, and Mrs. Temple's means were | er can bring comfort to the most err | and take up the dust there, It a Cotton Solicited Ott . 
Xx ~himes, tocts, Seng Eche, racts =| dh 3 3 * > : 33, | a3 3 i grey Chimes, Suan HY collections | “the ‘flower of an hour,” It has no | 80 straightened that it was only with tng child. Mrs. Temple was both, | room is very dirty it is well to SWCD | of school music, odor, and the flowers will wither and | the most rigid economy that she could | and she only dwelt upon the great | iz over twice, lightly the first time and Wale ree Fir Huai Scioors. Welcome Chorus, $1. fade before night, Besides, it is a Nuri tor the daily needs of her fault of her character that she might | very hard the \ BL HIE. OF CONSE | eem———— ater St L Selma, Alabama. 
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Ne Net po i coarse flower) and not satisfactory to A sk ad plodding as sh point owt the best way to remedy fall turniture that is on castors mast | Wellesley College Collection, $i. | ANY sense, unless it way be that of ad ow A p odding as she Under no ‘other arcumstances be moved, and book-cases that do 
High School Choir, $1. Hour of Sieging, | Sight, for those who like glaring col WAY, ha attained some reputation as | would Floy have been impressed by | not sit flat on the floor can be swept | $1. All are excellent books by the best | ore.” an artist, and the sale of her best | good advice. Now it seemed to burn under with the whisk-hroom. It 1s g Spiess. latte The Rares Wek “But it's £0 beautiful!” Floy cried Sherches ed out their scanty living. to her soul. The next Marding | best not te rane the window screens Lo BR IIRGING LIASES, ae i enthusiastically. “Mamma, I'd rath oF, brilhant and accomplished, she put on her bonnet, saying with a | while sweeping, hat take thew out of | NIGHT FRO AA ALS N FRI We bound a \ 
come, Tica, By Emerson, Peerless, Ttats, » HY rs " r ahihitios | faine cml FAUH NIGHT TRON 4 W. OQ, Perkins, The Ideal, »t cents, | oF look at it for one hour, if it lasts seemed unable to turn her abilities | faint smile: the room aticiwand) brush them on AL RY at Bor 1 contri adamant ry Classes with either of these books, are sure | that long, than any other flower for a | Into any profitable channel. In fac, “I'm going to try to get back the | both sides and dust the window cas. | ——————— _—_— fol . 3 ; . 3 HR . A to be Weeeases, week. It doesn’t need perfume, i's she frittered them away on a thou | Beckfords as pupils, mamma L res {ing betore returning them, : : ’ . Fox My ou i” Rox a Redemption. 3 $0 enchantingly lovely.” sand useless tritles, . . member what you told me last night A prece of white MOG iy ting, C EN | R A L Cl l Y IRON WOR wo is well worth pti. Ate the Ofcourse there was nothing more | She Attempted to give music les. about taking up each duty earnestly. | shighily damp, is considered by man, | AA f- Ay easy RUTH and BOAZ, 68 cents, and the | tO do but pay for the flower and have sons, but the stupidity of her schol: | I dare say they are not half so stupid | the best thing to dust painted wood | M ACH | N E H P fine scenic Cantata, Joste Tosa $1 | it sent home. It was intended as a ars disgusted her. She vased her as my disinclination to teach thew | work with, Nothing now remains aR an DRY, Also all the Oratorio, Masses, and a lage | reward to Floy for the good lessons | time at the houses of wealthy peopls, | made them appear. I'm going toto do but dust the wal wood : acted and Secular € : yr her Trlte ) COREE sofa II au bul dw Way, Wood Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 
number of Sacred and Secular Cantatas, of a school term, and if she had ta. who invited her to make use of her force myself to like what I ought to | work and pictures, unless the dust is Ce WW Nome a on Todt 
S d i« T h 5! . 4 ) 3 & Pog yg A ll 4 n . . = 

For Oo Shepherd Church Collection | ken a fancy toa weed, no one had the | talents, and thought themselves really do. Butthere's some one at the door. | wiped from the carpet with a clean SJ LM I A, =o" A L A 13 A M A . $1.25. Temple, $1. Herald of Praise, $1, | right to object. Charitable for inviting “poor Temple's | Who can it be at this hour? cloth in a mop. A pail of clean wa . ke y 3 A ; : 4 fy : SN . “ 4 AF ANI TE Le T ENE BV OC SARS } hen HT 5 rn Woy vey Mr. and Mrs. Temple were not piv to their homes or social : It was Mr. Henley and Signor Ste. | ter can be set on abit of old carpet, MANUFACTURERS OF 
Camm Filany ar Bt pn . send | Wealthy people, and their little pres. ony THES ani. and the cloth rung out dry as possi. ile So ane Ts nd any Sher, Sead | is to peop! children were i: "Shockingly reduced,” they would | “I've brought the signor to hear | ble and lightly rubbed over the va RE Improved Ala. Colton Presses, a E2Y - » Ly ) . so ~ *" I N é . ele 4 A - _Any book mailed for the retail price. | but they understood one thing that | Whisper amongst themselves. “But | you play this morning, Floy,” he said | pet. All the dust that remains atten Ee Bo ENGINES, CANE MILLS, Lists free. Inquiries cheerfully answered. | richer parents would do well to learn. | POOT Temple was of a good family, kindly. I Suppose you were sick of | the sweeping will be taken u p with FR 0% y And All Kind i . OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. | A gift, ta please children or to prefit | and she sings and plays remarkably nervous last night, and you surprised | the damp cloth, A whre cloth as LER n inas o Machinery. 

C. H. Ditsox & Co. 867 Broadway, N. Y, | them, should not be hampered by re- well, too. Useful to have some one | me terribly by breaking down. I do | best, as that shows when it needs rin SO) aie PIPE an d FITTIN GS ol 4 ———————— | StriCtiONS, and if they are to choose | tO Play dance-music of an evening, | not wish him to leave here after all | sing. When the chairs are brought ell o C h . mony 
Hollins Institute for themselves, they should, beyond and then you can put her anywhere, I've sad ot you, fancying you can’t n and order It stored, the room is os . at ba On hand or at Short Notice, Repairs of all } at artic Pills A % | necessary limitations, have tull liber- yor know, . . play at all. Give us something ot | clean enough fora prince; and with . he AT Kinds. of Machinery promptly done, Combine the choloests cathartic mi oo Botetourt Springs. Va - { ty of choice. One morning Floy entered her | Chopin 8. Co dusting daily, ard occastanal brushing CO : ae? I terems in medicine, in Proportions acca Ny "Lapri as, . The hibiscus came home, and was mother’s room flushed and excited. Was Floy inspired that morning? | with a carpet-sweeper or a damp A 5 3 AGENTS FOR Ro Secu ies certaimty, and | 

p 8 CEO » FES RTE yy . + ; " NC RY NER BA aE Pl cn p 3 5 ~ . . 2 : i 2 = Bons oo rn _ ifort tv © effect, i \ the “THE qo SESSION OF ENED WITH promoted to the place of honor, in 0, mamma, Mrs. Gray wishes me | I think so, for she forgot herself, her | broom, it will Keep clean tor a long : : . . Ame yay Ih ol of years uf careful study phpdu ly | 3 full numbers rom fourteen \ifferent | (oy oy Floy called her “bow-window," | 10 80 With her to-monrow to Sedge- | fears and anxieties, and played as she | me, unless used more than most LT are wey oon Ss ALUN@NINEeSs, | poiment, and are the west effectual tem | States and closed with a brilliant Commence —a kind of recess or shelf which ex. | brook Hall! The Sedgebrooks are | had never played before in her whole | parlors are a EN -B C i Gi Sr discvared for diseates val 3 ‘ Lea 1 ool ave a concert and tableaux’ | lite ‘ EN tens Ee wa = Io wm | derangement of the stomach, lve 
The improvements announced one year | tended beyond the window-sill. gong to have a toncert and tableaux, | lite, i When sleeping-rooms are to be wn 0 on ns, bowels, which require prompt and efictaa ol ago have been almost completed and will ina | She spent the day admiring her and a play and other nice amuse-| “Mademoiselle was not herself last swept, the closets must be put in or. M G HUME oO % Pius ate specially | tew weeks receive the finishing touches, flowers, and when they dropped off ments, 1 hey have some relatives mght,” said Signor Stefani, smiling as | der first. (ib-cloth or pated floors C OWAN PUMPS, " directly tt ree insane September with facilities mone. ee toh et | their stalks that evening, she was | Staying with them, and they wish to [she finished. “She is a MUSICIAN, | are best, 2s carpets arc ane a boon Planters’ Colton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery | i, is pond deter re complete than the school has Parad confronted by the number of buds | 8'V¢ then) r good me. Mrs. Gray and her genius should not be so ca: | tation tor moths to enter. It your , y PIT he nad during the continuous history of forty sev- | which would bloom the next day. says we will be there at least a week, pricious as to desert her entirely. She | closet is large enough, dust the stand Com any, Straub Corn Mills an civilized nations, is one of ‘the wane * y y 
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ssful vears. | if no lone r. Now o : Q ATP acter 3b 1 . To Mae SA STL OE ya} . y Lo . wodfs of their value as 8 3 

cessful years But somehow the second crop of t lo fe No y amma, pull must study and master it. and put that wn and lay all the hule LF Catalogues, Price Lists and auy information furnished by Dit reliable Sm a, 3 
or ar, Sonus, sie peonlied, Rowers, though as brilliant as the first, on Jour ol Bnery. and ot us See He bowed himself out, but said toilet and mantle ornaments on it. Being compounded of the concontraied ture, History, Latin, French, German. Muh. | did not give her the same pleasure, | ¥ha we can fin presentable in the a few words in a low tone te Mr. | Shake the bureau mats, dust the pin GREGORY COE & POLLOCK thew of hal Vegetable substances, ematics, Natural Science and Ethics, The | She could not help thinking how | Wreck. Henley as they crossdd the thres | cushion and put them in the closet, ed — fk * ALY Inurious propertivs, and cn be lag | departments of Music and Art are fully | soon they faded, and she wished they |, Mrs. Temple turned a troubled | hold. The good rector ran back | It you have no room in the closets, | 33 C Washi futcred £0 chikdron with perfect tity = 5 

equipped and conducted under the best | had perfume; and now that she had | face to her daughter. “Have you with a beaming face and caught Floy's | make up the bed and lay the pitlows W. B. GILL, orner Washington and Selma Streets, AvER's Pires are an effectual cure fe 
standards. Work in these departments re. | ,. > forgotten Floy, that to-day i i ill al 
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1 } ) ; -day is th : and. and there will also he r DEALER IN Constipation or Costivenes : 
ceived the highest endomivms  Srom the best tune to examine them, she saw the 8 Oy, ¥ the 10th, hand flat on it, and there will also be room 

tion,’ dyspepsia, Jy A 2 
: Se Ne A a in its | and that on the 20th the concert “I congratulate you!" he cried. | f Il the hutle articles, then spread i 3 
judges. Twenty officers and teachers give | flower was far from perfect in its : , 5 FUR. RE BRC por ail the ttle arucies, then spread rig WE inhi Foul Stomach and Brea their full time to the varied interests oie torm; that it had, in fact, nothing but comes off?" oo “You are to be the organist of St. ja cover over all. Now proceed as in ad ages, Wagons and Carts, Furniture of every Description, Headache, Loss of Memory school, Girls and young ladies are received bright coloring. Other girls gave Forgotten nothing. Of course | Luke, my dear! I told him you were | sweeping the parlor. Once a month | Bretts. Phatons, Extended Top Barouches, | Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, | Rillousness, Jaundice, ey 

i ay a 3c . . : J . ’ 3 Iuninries Rockawawve Children te i dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits : p ; 8 : shoot Te Tacuing vacation. T° | bouquets to thar friends, but of wha | emember, when the nice lite sum of | the best musician here, and now he | the mattress sheuld be removed, and | MES Rockaways, Childrens Buggies, | DEE Cove Site French Lrg Sls, | Eruptions dnt Shin Dont $ clu vacations on h . . : ) oils \ 3 NM PANS, HIrTOrs, / 3 3 1 1d 
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The locality enjoys the advantages of a | US€ Wis a hibiscus for that purpose? | SX B eq] C 5 ) | WNC SPINS and sits dusted, Mpa QTUDEBAKER'S CELE ERTAKER'S DEP Plies X by 
mild mountain climate, valuable medicinal In two weeks the poor hibiscus playing to please the fastidious ears| The mother and daughter left] pers are spread under the bed to CELEBRATED [UND 14 ER SD ARTM * Fon Tlsorders of the Tavet “ waters and the most picturesque suenery, } was neglected and forgotten, of Signor Stefani. W hy on earth alone, threw themselves into each catch the dust, it can be donc with Slope Sheuddered Spoke Wagens, Alet eB SAPPY of al Kinds of i stata of the digestive apparatus, : The school wholly disapproves and dis “So your hibiscus is dead, Floy?” couldn't the rector Yave chosen an | other's arms. Lifted from want by little trouble, $F" Best in the United States ‘ Ds Hy PR ph Burial As a Dinner Pill they have no equal, S = a) hy 2 + & CadrRels, § Cases, 

Shrds the Sgeeey eh Froeanng B Mrs. Temple said one day. organist for his own church, without | this providential succor, what words In doing gereral sweeping, halls While gentle in their action, these Pras will be furnished to applicants, “Ob, yes! I didn't like it a bit, it suns Upon the great man to choose could they find to express their grat | should be swept last. Begin with the 7 End Mee Oo fhe Tost thorvgh and searching emtits | 
P. O. Botetourt Springs, Va. Depot, Clo- | was such a poor useless flower. I see for him? “A perfect stranger, too.” | tude? upper hall, sweep it and wake up the And Tinners Otock te teat ean We Stuplored, and evel iE eR Noah Valley R.R. you smile, mamma. Yes I remember For that Very reason, Mr. Henley “I'm very weak,” “loy said be. dirt, not sweep it down the stars as , oe Then thelr influence is healing. They stim & OB, 

CHAS. L, COCKE, Supt. 
how crazy I was about it, but I've told me, $0 that he would not be likely | tween sobbing and laughing. “I was | is the custom w: h some carelcss ser i Ly r/ learned a lesson since then. I'll nev. | © have his judgment warped by any | halt disposed to give up teaching the | vants. It is weit wo wake with vou, N \ 4 a // er be so attracted by were looks | Personal consideration He is a se. | Beckfords when this lucky windfall | when you go to sweep, a large news. N\ a \ WA 74 
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» A SPECIFIC act 1iny vere critic, I am told, and a fanatic | came. A d I'm going to begin doing Cr re) bons Tn ous F : agun, y , § cjcame. And I'm going to begin dong | paper on which to dopost the dat | : OR SALEBY FO R en o pa a) Co — Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co, Epilepsy, “A very good lesson, my dear. But about church music. He says the | things that are not pleasant to we | trom the diferent halls and stars | — a = Spasms, Couvul | see here, I have a surprise for you, worship of God should have the gh: | from this happy day just because | The stairs should be sweep! with a — 0A celsi Practical and Analytical Chemists, = | e i 3 “ ATLAS IOI or 5 
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‘ate the appetite ji digestive ans po o : OF ALL KIN DS anerate to purify and enrich the h 
ampart renewed health and vigor © th : 
whole system.   
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sions, Falling an mvitation trom the Wilson girls to est talent cwployed in us service,” they are things that ought to be done, | wiisk-broom, and the dirt be brash erm Lowell, Mass, : Sickness, SLVIE | join them in a pic nie to Moatclair Fhat's all right,” remarked Floy, | Then, mamma, I'il be able to resist | ed trom each step nto the dust pun JI SOLD BY ALL DRUSGISTS 4VSRTRHENE:   ¥ 
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Dance, Aleohol- tomorrow. And here's « note from | SOmplacently.  “Ibelieve I represent | the ‘flower of an hour,'" — Fouwsd's | the skewer will be useful im the ecor. NE RB _ EVE BELL FOUNDRY, 

Bul, Ugly Blooa | 20d arrange his books anid piciures, " 
* Discases, Dyspep- which have jut antved trom ERa- not, The Care of Rooms, and this should be a process of a 

Lol I =i : tv Beale are™ ter thats o > By . so ’ : Rheumatism, |e nc at Montclair is the moa do. | 'Y Beale arcgpracticing their parts all | first requisites are good tools. It 1s | person thirting 8 dusting cloth over 1 . Nervous Weakness, Brain Worry, [Mood Sorvs, ; ! 5 : o : .H.Robbins & Son, Agls., Selma. The Cap Shea of the Chemist's Skill 

|] : 3 § L » A ya QS Ban ¢ ¢ : : “ + } 3 . g “ 4 eg a Cn i “ {E GREAT ing, a. your Uncle James asking vou to come the best musical talent wn this place, | Companion. | ners wbout the fod Paotonings or EW <7 i ™N\ NN a *ltvarf ee Copies and fin tur SHI a Serofute Kings | the same day ard help him unpack atleast. This city professor will have | Co ee ) | where the ¢ rpeias tacked down, A V/, N \\ \ “N : 0. AERATED Coialagie dost Pres 
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